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Decision __ S_2_0_6_ CSl JUN' 41982-

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE O·F CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application ) 
or SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON ) 
COMPANY for a certificate that the ) 
present and future public conven- ) 
ience and: necessity require or ) 
will reQ.uire that applicant oon- ) 
struot and operate the Balsam ) 

Application 60175 
(Filed January 8:, 1981) 

Meadow hydroelectr1cpowerhouse ) 
and related: facilities located' in ) 
Fresno County,' California. ) 

/' ) 

Gregory C. O'Brien Jr., Attorney at 
Law, for Southern California 
Edison Company, applicant. 

J. V. Henrt, Attorney a·t Law, for 
S1errassociation for Environment, 
protestant. 

Francis E. FranCis, Attorney at Law-, 
for Cities:oi" Anaheim and Riverside, 
interested party~ 

James E. Scarff, Attorney at Law, 
H1g1no Pauia, and Richard Tom, 
lor the Commission stalt. 

INTERIM OP'INION 

By this application Southern California Edison Company 
(Ed.ison) reque~:ts- a certificate of public eonvenience and necessity. 
to· construct and. operate a hydroelectric powerhouse together with. 
related facilities at Balsam Meadow in Fresno County. 

A prehear1ng con-ference was held March 5·, 198:2 at San 
Francisco. Hearing on the certification was .held March 2'9 and' 30, 
1982' at San Francisco. Environmental hearings were held April 9 and 
23-, 1982 at San Francisco. 
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Evidence and testimony were presented by Edison and the 
Co:nmi~~iorl staff. Cities of Anaheim. and Riverside (Cities) and 
Sierra As,sociation for Environmen.t (SAfE) cross-examined some 
witnesses and filed criefs. 

Testifying for Edison on the construction. operation, and 
need was William Emrich, pt"oject man.ager- for hydro- and gencr-ation
related improvement pI"ojects; 'tert"y E • Lutwen , transm.ission e'ngineer; 
Vikram S. Budhraja, supervising. planning engineer in system 
development;: and Robert P. Haub, supervising rc·g.ula tory cos·t 
specialist in r,evenue requirements. EnviI"onrnental witnesses were 
Thomas T. 'taylor-, archeologist assigned to Enviroonme·ntal and 
Regulat.or-y Affair-s; Do.vid W. Stevens, senior terrestial biologist in 
Environmental and Regulatory Affairs; War-ren S. Morse, sup·ervisor- of 
Hydrogeneration Operation and. Maintenance; Norman E. Alsto·t, Fish and 
Ga:!.c biologist; and Timothy B. Stell, enviI"onmental specialist 
responsicle for coordinating the preparation of the various 
envir-onmental documents. 

Testifying for the Commission staff were Milton J. DeBarr, 
principal financial examiner, Revenue' ReCl,uirements Division; and 
Hig.1no, G. Paula, head of the ElectI"ic Branch Service and. 
CeI"tif1cat,ion Unit. The staff's environmental witness was Joseph D. 
McXahon? :)'ssociate utilities engineeI". 
Desc~i?tion of the ?I"oject 

By this pr-cject Ed.ison plans to add ZOO megawatt (MW) of. 
capacity anci Za6 gigawatt hours (gWh) of' electriCity per year to its 
system.. The project is located. between Huntington and Shaver Lakes 
approximately 45 miles. northeasF.,of Fresno. It .will c'onsist of an ........... 
underground hydroelectI"ic pOw'::r!'!;llse and related facilities' deSigned' 

'.. .. \".",.' 

to accommodate f'uture conversion to pump storage and. approximately 
4.5 miles of 220-kilovolt (kV) overhead transmission line. FloW's of 
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water not presently used for electric generation from Huntington Lake 
and Pitman Creek would be diverted through a tunnel from; the existing 
Huntington-Pitman-Shaver conduit (Tunnel No.7) to a forebay' to- be 
located in Balsam Meadow. Flow from, the forebay is to be routed 
through a tunnel to the underground powerhouse and discharged', into
the eastern end of Shaver Lake. The overhead transmission line would 
connect the Balsam Meadow Powerhouse. sw1tchyard to existing: Big Creek 
No. 1 powerhouse located on Big' Creek approximately 4.5 mi-les. north 
of the proposed project. 

Forebay and' Dam 
A principal feature of the proposed project is the aalsam 

Meadow regulating reservoir to be located one m1lewest of Tunnel 
No.1. The reservoir will be formed by the Balsam· Meadow dam .. The 
reservoir is to act as a forebay for the power project to- regulate 
the periods of operation to co1nc1d'e with Edison's system: peak 
demand. The project req,uires the torebay in ord'er to- function as a 
l>eaking plant during dry periods of the year and d-ur1ng the winter 
lowt"low periods when Huntington:, Lake is drawn d'own. The fo!'ebay will 
also permit local i~low from Pitman Creek to Tunnel No.1 to, be 
collected for peaking release. The foreba~wh1eh· allows loose rock 
from Tunnel No.7 to settle out,e11minates- the necessity to- eoncret-e
line it for the entire five-mile length. 

The dam- is to be a rock-filled: embankment located on the 
west fork of Salsam Creek near its point of origin where a small 
mountain meadow forms a natural basin., It n'll bave a concrete-raced 
upstream surface to prevent seepage. It will be about 1,400 teet in 
length overall and provided with a spillway channel excavated in 
native rock through the west abutment. The spillway will be 

constructed' only for sarety req,uirements and will not be operational 
und:er normal use of the reservo1r- 7 as- the inflow: will be 100J 
controlled trom the diversion tunnel and' natural: runofr- will be

negligible • 
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The dam will be constructed to. elevation 6,,6750 feet, rising 
about 100 feet above the west fork of Balsam, Creek at the maximum 
section. Normal maximum water surf'ae-e Will be at elevation &,668: 

feet, which allows four f'eet freeboard. One small dike about. five 
feet high would be constructed' in the northeast area of Balsam Meadow 
'to contain the reservoir at a saddle between the east main abutment 
and the rim of the basin. The dike will have a total length of 
250 feet. The material for the dam will be blasted and hauled from a 
ctuarry site near the west abutment including the spillway-
excavation. Additional random' fill from- the diversion tunnel and 
upper power tunnel excavation will be placed in the dam.. The to,tal 
volume of rock-fill is estimated to- be 400,000 cubic yards f'or the 
dam and d-ike structures. Tbe reservoir will have- a gross. storage 
volume of 1,890 acre feet at spillway level, of which 1,470 acre feet 
will be active storage.. The reservoir- surface area will be' 

approximat.ely 55- acres at. normal full reservoir sto,rage.. During a 

nine-bour peaking period of full operation of the 200 MW: unit, the 
reservoir will be drawn down about 30 feet if tbere is no inflow, into 

.' the forebay- from Tunnel No.7.. With a release of 1,200 cubic' feet 
per second from Huntington Lake, tbe draw.down will be about 16 feet 
in a 10-hour period of generation anC1 the f'orebay will ref':tll in 
eight hours if Tunnel No. 7 inflow remained- constant. 

• 

WATERWAYS 
Diversion Tunnel 
The diversion tunnel to supply- Balsam Meadow forebay will 

extend about 6,000 feet due west from- the existing Tunnel No,. 7.. The 
diversion tunnel will be a 16-1/2-foot horsesboe-shaped·section 
drilled through native rock with a slope of abou~ nine fee~ per 1~000 
feet. A suitable gate will be installed: at the end or the existing 
Tunnel No.7 to divert Tunnel No.7 flow through the new d1vers1on 
tUDnel. ~he gate will also be used for'dewatering' or bypassing: 1"lows 
during maintenance periods at Balsam KeadoW' forebay- as well as 
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permitting fish-water releases to' north fork Stevenson Creek as 
reQ.uired. Another gate will be installed, in the Balsam· MeadoW' 
diversion tunnel to permit work in the Balsam, forebay without 
impairing Tunnel No. 7 releases to Shaver Lake. 

Power Tunnel 
The flow-line section from the forebay to tbe und'erground 

powerbouse will consist. of about 5,260 feet o·f invert-lined tunnel 
with a 20-toot horseshoe-shaped cross-section. At 2,8:90 teet !"rom, 
the forebay intake, the power tunnel will drop in a 13-1/2-foot 
diameter vertical shaft... Included in the 1,330 feet o·f pow,er tunnel 
will be. 380 feet of fully steel-lined' penstock 20 feet in diameter, 
capable of withstanding the full hydrodynamiC head. 

Surge Chamber 
A d'owostream· surge chamber would be reQuired for the long 

tailrace. A 40-toot diameter shaft, 260 feet high, includlnga four
toot diameter vent will be open to the g,round' surface. 

Tailrace !\lnnel 
The tailrace tunnel approXimately 7,500 feet in length 

would be 20 feet in diameter having a horseshoe shape with concrete
lined invert. It would discharge into Shaver: Lake about 30 fee't 
below the normal maximum water surtace' of 5·,370 feet. It would: be 
loeated at elevation 5,315 teet at the tunnel exit portal. A 
suitable energy dissipation structure would be constructed' to· release 
the flow when the storage level at Shaver Lake' is at minimum· stage. 

Spillway Operation 
The spillway channel would discharge into the west fork of 

Balsam Creek. This creek flows steeply down to the north toj01n 
Balsam Creek and discharges into Sig Creek near Camp· Sierra beloW' Dam 
No.4. The spillway channel is not exPected to' be used: however 
except under extreme emergency conditions, since all of the inflow to 
Balsam Meadow Reservoir comes by releases from, Huntington Lake Dam 
No.2 and Pitman Creek through Tunnel No.7 and: the Balsam,D1version 
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Tunnel. There are existing gate controls at Hun.tington Lake to' 
Tunnel No. 1, a future gate control into Balsam- Diversion Tunnel and" 
a future gated outlet at the end or- Tunnel No.1. All of these 
facilities will be available to prevent water entering the forebay in 
exces.s of the power tunnel releases during an emergency load 
rejection. The natural local 1n'tlow into the forebay res·ervoir is 
negligible, consisting of' precipitation on the lake :s.urface and' a few 
acres of additional contribution. 

POWER PLANT" 
Powerhouse Cavern 
The underground· powerhouse will contain a single pump

turbine rated at. 200,000 kilowatt (kW). The powerhouse structure is 

to be excavated in the native rock at a distance or 7,000 feet north 
of the northeast arm of Shaver Lake. The powerhouse would' I>rovide 
for about 1'0 feet submergence of the unit below maximum Shaver Lake 
water level to obtain optimum head benefits when Shaver Lake is drawn 
down during the late winter and spring months prior to- snow melt • 
The unit would operate at 400 rpm und:er a rated net head: of 1,250 
feet, pro.ducing 268,000 horsepower (hP.). A spherical tur'b-ine shut
off valve is to be ins,talled and pro.vide for shutoff' o·r water to. the 
turbine .. 

Trans-former 
A tbree-pbas.e step-up transformer wo.uldbe located within 

the powerhouse cavern and connected to. a 230-kV power c1rcuit. 
breaker. The 230 kV leads would be carried vertically' to. the above 
ground $witchyard containing the dead-end for connection to- the 
transmission line. A. 220-kV disconnecting switch is to. be 1ns,talled 
either in the switchyard or in the powerhouse. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
The fao1l1ty will be automated to operate from· Big Creek 

No·. 1. Communication facilities are to be installed using the B"1g: 
Creek microwave system,. Gates· at the end or tunnel No.. 7 an~ a~ 
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Huntington Lake Dam No. 2 outlet will be remotely controlled by the 
microwave system. The gate at the end of the diversion tunnel into' 
the forebay will be remote-controlled 1f necessary. Automatic" 
closure of this gate in the event or- emergency load'-shed:d'ing by the 
un1t may suffice. The turbine shutoff valve- (TSO) at the powerhouse 
1:5 to be controlled through tbe power plant tac111t1es for startlng 
up or clos,ing d'own the unit. A service gate on the power- tunnel at 
the outlet of Balsam forebay will be manually operated' for- infreQ.uent 
closures during tunnel inspections,. The' TSO valve at the power' plant 
wl11 be the normal operat1ng valve. 

ACCESS ROADS: AND ACCESS TUNNEL 
There are existing roac1 systems to nearly all locatlons 

except the surge tank. Approximately 2,000 feet of construe't.ion road 
from State Highway '68' w111 be reQ.uired' to reacn the constructlon 
site for the surge tank cons.truction. ApprOximately 3',700 feet of 
new road will be reQ.u1red to reach the vertical power cond'u1 t shaft 

location and sw.1tehyard area • 
A 4,430 ·feet long access tunnel approximately 23 feet in 

diameter wl11 be constructed from the vic1nity of the lower- Shaver
Lake shc;rellne road to the underground powerhouse. About 50 feet, of 
new road wl11 connect to the access tunnel portal ln Northeast 1/4" of' 
Sectlon 20, T9S, R25E, MDB'&M. This tunnel will have a revers.e grad'e' 
of 8$ into tbe underground' power- plant ... 

An adit is planned to be constructed near the exit portal 
of the tailrace tunnel to provlde a suitable beading during the 
construction phase of the tunneling operat.ions.. After the tailrace 
tunnel is, completed, the adit will be sealed: off and: left available 
for emergency use only.. The power tunnel emergency control gate 

would be reacbed' by about ',000 feet of construction-type road: from· 
the edge or Bal~m torebay vater s.urface. The Forest Service road: 
near the toe of the dam will con,tinue from the easterly rim· of the 
Balsam !orebay and be carried across. the downstream~ slope of the dam 
on a berm" to provide access to area$ downstream' of the spillway and 
into lower Balsam, Creek~ 
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WATER SUPPLY AND RESERVOIR OPERATION 
Source o~ SUpply 
During an average water year approximately 213,420 acre-' 

teet ot water would flow through the project. The water supply tor 
the Balsam Meadow powerplant comes from· two sources: 

1.. Diversions trom Huntington Lake into· 
Tunnel No. 7 consis.t.ing of' surplus water 
(80S) and water diverted from Sig Creek 
No. 1 and No. 2 plants. 

2. Di version from Pitman Creek Shaft into· 
Tunnel No.7. 

The diversions from Huntington Lake to Shaver Lake via 
Tunnel No. 7 have h.istorically been limited to- surplus water that 
could not be used in the 'S"1g Creek. No .. 1 and No. 2 system·. These 
controlled releases are seasonal with the preponderance of the 
diverted flow occurring in the April-July runotf period:.. Less than 
1,000 acre feet· per month are transferred during the remainder of the 
year • 

The Pitman Creek diversion averages about 28·,000 acre feet 
annually which enters Tunnel No.7 and flows into Shaver Lake.. The 
preponderance of this now occurs during. spring months· .. 
Transmission 

Edison proposes to construct a 220-kV transmission line 
from the switchyard at the proJ)osed project tor approximately 4'.5. 
miles to the switchyard at the existing B'ig Creek Powerhouse 
Number 1. Alternative routes would provide tor a 220-k.V transmission 
line from the switchyard at the proposed: project for approx1mately 
five miles to the sw1tchrack at existing Big Creek Powerhouse NUDlber 
2 or for a 220-kV transmission line from· the switchyard: at the 
proposed project for approXimately nine miles to the sw1tchrack at 
existing Big Creek Powerhouse Number 3. 

The transmission line would be constructed on single 
circuit, standard,. dull-finished, and lattice-steel-type towers.. The 
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average height of the towers would be 80 feet, and spans us-ing a 
single 605,000 circular mil aluminum conductor-steel reinfo·rced per 
phase would' average 1,000 feet. The line would be operated at a 
nominal voltage of 220 kV with a rated capacity of 32S million volt
amperes. At the switchyard for Big Creek Powerhouse Number 1, one- , 
220-kV double breaker position and transfer trip eq,uipment WOUld' be' 

added .. 
The application states that power from- the p-roposed' pro-ject 

can be delivered with generally similar electrical pe'rformance -and 
reliabili ty to e1 ther Big Creek Powerhouse Numbers 1 or 2'. A:. 

connection to Big Creek Powerhouse Number ~ would p'rovi~e slightly 
im;proved electrical performance and reliability over the other 
connections. However, the nine-mile route to Big Creek Powerhouse 
Number 3' could impact uniQ.ue ethnologically sensitive areas, cross a 
more diversified and sensitive biological environment and- have higher 
potential visual and land use impact than the proposed' route .. 

I 

The five-mile alternative route to Big- Creek Powerhouse 
Number 2 has higher potential visual impact than the prop,os-ed- route. 
The sw1tchyard would also provide a less desirable line terminal 
because the transmission getaway structure would req,u1re special 
footings since it would be located in the tailrace pond. 

The proposed 4.5-mile route is preferred because it 
provides the lowest potential environmental impact and technical 
difficulty and is also the least expensive route .. 
Edison 

Edison states that the Balsam-Meadow project is needed 
(1) to meet system req,u1rements; (2) to reduce depend-ence on oil by 
diversifying its. system to includ'e renewable resources.; (3') to- reduce 
air emissions in the south coas.t air basin.; and (4) to, follow load 
and provide greater operational nexibi11ty. 

A.a to need, Edison states that it forecasts- an annual 2'.6J 
increase in gross peak demand for the 198'0-1990 time period. 
Hotw1ths.tanding, it has ad'opted' a managed peak demand growth target 
of ~ with the balance to be supplied' by load" management • 
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Edison's most recent resource plan (December 16, 19'8'1) 
indicates a need for 5,856 MW of adclitional capacity by 1990. The 
California Energy Commission (CEC) recently estimated Edison's needs 
at 3,531 MW over the same time periOd .. 1 HO'tlever, the CEC states. 
that "in order to meet its total energy needs (including: growth anci 
fuel displacement) Edison 'tlould need consid'erably more capacity. At 
65S capacity factor, over 7,000 MW. 'tlould be needed to, supp.ly the 
neeclecl 39,878 gigawatt hours .. ft, 

Edison's. resource plan calls for 2',3:3'9 MW of nuclear 
capaCity, 1,421 MW of noncapital or purchased, po'tler resources., and 
2,096 MW of renewable and alternate resources. Hyciro is to- provide 
744 MW of the total planned 2',096 MW. of renewable and alternative 
resources.. Edison's Budhraja stated that nuclear resources under 
construction and other planned purchases and renewable resources 
(i.e .. coal, geothermal, ..rind, and solar) are not des1gnecl andlor 
capable of load-following operation and that these resourcesaeeount 
for approximately 75S or 4,300 MW of the total planned' a<1ditions in 
the 1980$.. With the addition of these resources, it needs peaking 
resources that have quick-start and load-following capabilities for 
effective system operation.. Balsam· Meadow would', serve a portion of 
this need for peaking capacity. 

Budhraja t.est.ified load management alone 'tlould', not be 
sufficient to meet Edison's need~ ~or additional peaking capacity-. 
He stated: 

ftLoad management is a program designed to 
shirt electric use from on-peak periods to 
off-peak periods in or<1-er to improve and 
optimize the effective utilization of 
generating capacity. For load management, 
Edison has established a goal of 1400 Mll by 
1990. This goal is based' on an assessment 
of the maximum- level of cost-errective load' 
management programs in this time frame. 
Hence ad'di tional load management programs 
are not conl5idered a Viable alternative to
the Balsam Mead'ow Project. ft, 

, See CEe report. ftSouthern California Edison Energy and Capacity 
Needs, 1979-1982ft , Table 1-29, Pl>. 92-93. 
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For retiucing, its dependency on oil, Edison conte~ds it is 
the State's, policy to pre~erentially develop renewable resources. 
Budhraja stated that: 

"Last year 55J of SeE energy protiuct1on came 
from expensive low sulfur oil and natural 
gas, the equivalent. of' 62~ million barrels of: 
oil. Balsam Meatiow with its lower operating 
costs (no fuel costa) than system, oil and 
gas resources will be preferentially 
operateti anti therefore (will) assure the 
ti1splacement or an average of' 3"40,000 bb'la 
of equivalent oil and gas annuallY'. This 
will reduce Edison' a dependence on oil anti' 
gas." 
For reduction of air emissions, Budhraj& stateti that the 

Balsam Meadow project will cause air emissions to, be reduced by over 
500 tons per year due to the reduced oil consumption.. Ediaon's goal 
for 1990 is to reduce HOx emissions in the south coast air basin f'rom' 
apprOXimately 26,000 tons in 1981 to 16,000 tons/year. The Balsam, 
Meadow project would reduce HOx emissions by app,roximately 225-

tons/year, SOx by 275 tons/year, and particulates by 30 tons/year for 
a total or 500 tons/year. 

For operational flexibility, witness Budhraja stated' that 
hydro units are more reliable than combustion turbines. An example 
would be that on a hydro unit, an outage rate on the order of ,J 
could be expected while on a combustion turbine you coulti expect 
10S. Translated into capability of' hydro to, serve system, load' as 
compared to a combustion. turbine it implies that hydro, unit will 
carry approximately ,OJ higher loads than a combustion turbine, which 
translates into a ' .. S cents per kilowatt. 

Edison asserts that- the Balsam· Meadow as a peaking: plant is 
cost-effective when compared to the only comparable alternative, 
i.e. a com!>ust10n turbine.. It made an economic' analys-is, of' t.he two' 
alternatives considering: 

1. Project economic life: 60 years tor 
hydro- or 30 years tor com,bustion 
turbines • 
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2. Availability/reliability: hydro. units 
have a higher availability/ 
:"eliability. 

3. Ability to increase off-peak economy 
energy purchases: Balsam Mead.ow will 
increase the ability to purcl'las.e low
cost economy energy from, neighboring 
s.ystems .. 

4. Operational impacts: hyd'ro offers 
greater operational flexibility and 
would ease start up and maintenance 
requirements for other oil- ana gas
firea units. 

5. EnVironmental impacts: hydrQ will 
result inreducea air emissions. 

the comparison was made by Budhraja on a levelizea', 

delivered cost basis· assuming a 15i/kWh value to· various unique 
features associated with a long.-life (60-year) hydroelectriC project· 
that are not aSSOCiated with a stanaard.-life (30-year) combustion 
turbine. Using this he determinea that Balsam Meaaowts true' cost is 

27 • 1 i/kWh comparea. to 45 .. 1 ilkWh for. a combus tion turb·ine.. Even 
without these considerations, he conclude.d' that Balsam Meadow at 
42.1i/kWh compared favorably with.a combustio·n turbine at 

45.1i/kWh. 

Cost of the Project 
Edison states it is making a concerted e_ffor"t to control 

costs of the project. Its project manager Emrich testified that the 
estima tea cost is $290 million in 1987 in-ser-vice aa te aollar-s, $56. 
million mo:-e than in the January 1981 application. He stated that' 
the revised estimate- partially' reflects a $22 million :!.ncrease due to 

an enlargement of the powerhouse cavern size ,. increased' diameter fo-r 
the access tunnel and eleva tor shaft, add-i tion o-f. the sad'd.-le dam,. and 
"more pessimistiC unit rates'" for the underground po-rtion o:r the 

work. the rema:!.c.ing increase for the gene-ratio·n element from the 

original application is aue to allowance fo-r tunas used d.uring 
construction (ArUne) resulting. from a change in the' plannea: cash flow 
for- the project and the increase in d:!.rect cost • 
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Emrich stated he did not expect an upward' trend to- continue 
'because when the application was filed, only conceptual engineering 
had been performed on the project. At this time, p.reliminary 
engineering has been completed on most of the p,roject and 1""1na1 
engineering, on the major componen,ts or the project has commenced'. As 
a resu1~, a very' good understand'ing or- the scope and' Quantities. 
associated with the project exists. W.1tb. the contingency amount. 
included in the current estimat.e, it is not anticipated there will 'be 
further increases in the total cost unles,s there would 'be major scop'e 
changes due to unforeseen out.side forces, .. 

On cross-examination Emrich expla1nec1 that the $290 mil110n 
figure is generally recognized' 'by Edison's management, but has. not 
'been officially approved 'by it.s 'board. He noted' that the company's 
budget control proceS3 1nvol ves a three-tier revieW' system-" 'beginning 
with a budget expenditure renew committee, then a corporate bud'get 
committeep" and finally a Board of Directors 'budget. comm1ttee which 
makes the recommendation that mus.t 'be approved' by the company's. full 
Board of Directors. To date, Bals.am Meadow has been examined' by t.he 
company's financial analysts, but no authorization has been given to 
spend' co,rporate funds other than *,12' million for preliminary 

e~nditures .. 
Emrich explained that. Edison plans to act as the general 

c:ontractor, managing the .. subcontractors, supervising schedules, and 
maintaining cost control. It will retain a qualified ftboar~ of 
consultants," who are recognized expert:s. in the field:s, of geology, 
fluid mechanics, hydrology, and t.unneling who will meet at least. 
quarterly, and make site inspections., and provide 1ndepend'ent advice 
on the construction of. the project. 
Staf:r 

Determination of Edison's future peaking. capacity 
requirements involves t.hree major inputs: forecasts of gross peak 
<1emanc1, forecast reduc,tions in <1emand from load management programs, 
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and company policy on the size of its reserve margin. Other factors 
include changes in the load factor, changes in time-or-use patterns 
resulting from load,management programs, and.' the capacity of current 
and.' planned.' plant to track hourly changes in demand. 

Tbe legal staff states that Edison's projected growth rate 
in net peak demand is significantly higher than the growth rate 
forecast by the CEC in its 198:1 Biennial Report.... Tbe staff also· 
noted that Edison reduced its projected growth rate' or peak demand in 
the two years since Edison gave its earlier forecasts to the CEC. 

The legal staff argues that if the capacity needed to, meet 
the CtC's oil displacement goals is deleted', the CEC's, Report states: 
that Edison would need only 3,531 MW of new plant capacity over its 
1979 plant to· meet its 1992 peakin& demand with an ad'ectuate reserve' 
margin. (ENERGY TOMORROW, at p. 93:.) Edison is planning the 
addition of 5,656 MW of new plant capacity by 1990 not including 
Balsam Meadow. The legal staff suggested that Ed1son will not need 
Balsam Meadow to meet its. overall ca.pac1ty needs if the CEC's 
forecasts and analyses are correct., 

Regarding. Edison's resource plan, the legal staff commented 
that a considerable atllount of new ad'di tions and' old plant retirements. 
are },>lanned.. The resource plan shows that Edison is planning: to, 
lose through plant retirement or contract termination 2-,568: MWof 
capaci ty between 1982-1 990.. In contrast, the eEC forecast. p·ro·jects a 
reduction of only 1,23:1 MW capaCity between 1979-92 for these 
reasons .. 

Wj,th respect to planned new plan.t, it should benote<1 that 
over 2,300 MW or almost 40J of the new capaCity will' come from 
Edison's San Onofre Nuclear Plants. 2 and 3' and its share of the three 
Palo Verde nuclear plants.. Any delays in bringing these plants on 
line may s1gnif'icantly reduce Edison'~ re~erve capacity margln, but 
th1s could be offset by d'elay of planned retirement forold:er plants· • 
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The legal s·taff takes exception to Edison's capacity 
reserve margin policy that firm capacity should: eQ.ual '18:$ plus or 
minus ~ of forecast maximum peak demand. Staff argues that this 
policy may be too conservative creating unnecessary ratepayer
expense.. It states that in its 198'1 Biennial Report, the CEC 
recommended for Edison a reserve margin of 16$, an increase over the 
CEC s·1:.aff's recommendation ot 12J. (ENERGY TOMORROW at Ih 8:9'.) Tbe 
difference between the CEC's 16$ and Edison" s 18$ is 288: MY 10. , 987 
and grow3 to 377 MW by 2000 .. 

On rapid' changes in demand, the legal staff states that on 
the Edison system those freq,uently occur on hot summer- att~rnoons and, 
req,u1re generating facilities capable of following rapidly changing 
load. Hydroelectric' facilities, such as the proposed; Balsam, Meadow 
project clearly have this capability.. However-, as Edison implements' 
more load management programs over the next few; d'ecad'es, load, will be 
switcbed from periods of peak demand to periods ,of lesser: demand • 
Not only will this reduce maXimum, net demand as noted: in Ed:1son's 
resource plan, but also it will change the shape of the hourly demand 
curve. The result of th1s change in time of use will be a reduction 
in the amount and rate of change between modera'te and peak load' 
during t'be day. Because of this change more of the load: will be able 
to be handled by baseloac1 facilities· and intermediate 0'11- and gas
fired facilities rather than peaking plants. 

The Commi~s1on'~ Utilities Division conclud'ed that Edison 
needs additional capacity to replace ex1~ting: oil-fired facilities 
and that Edison can reasonably use tbe 200 MW of' peaking capac-ity 
proVided by the proposed Balsam' Meadow' project .. 

This conclusion was based upon starr, witness P'aula"s 
analys1s of Edison's. demand curves foI" 1980 and 198:, anc1 bois analysis 
of Edison's capacity to track rapidly increasing hourly changes in 
its peak demand using its current facilities • 
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On cross-examination, Paula stated that the primary basis 
for his recommendation that the Commission grant Edison a certificate 
for this project was not Edison's need for additional ~aking 
capacity but rather the economic and policy advantages associated 
with oil displacement aspects of Balsam, Meadow.. 

The Commission's Legal Division states it does not concur 
with the Utilities Division in the conclusion that the record 
demonstrates that Edison needs an additional 200 MW of" peaking 
capacity. It 'Delieves the record leaves. unanswered su'bstant1al 
Q.uestions regarding the accuracy of Edison's· d'emand forecasts, the 
apr>ropriate timing of plant retirements, the d'esira'bilityof an 18~ 
reserve margin, and Edison's current or future capability of" meeting 
rapid changes in demand with plant other than Balsam Mead'ow .. 

The legal starr- states that the issue is not simply 
Edison'S proposed 200 MW project or no p.roject. The Balsam;Meadow 
project might still be needed, 'but in a dift'erent configuration • 
Testimony was, presented that Balsam Meadow: could be 'built at 
configurations of 100 MW or 140 MW instead of the proposed 200 MW. 
The legal stafr- contends that either of these configurations might 
satisfy Edison's need for additional peaking capacity at a lower' cost 
but that the record does not present enough information to support a 
choice among these alternatives. 

M to oil displacement, the legal staff agrees with Edison 
that the project will reduce its dependency on oil. Because the 
proposed hyd'roelectric rac11ity will have high. reliability, 
relatively low operation and maintenance costs, and', virtually t'ree 
ruel, Balsam MeadoW' would be operated' to- the maximum, extent t'easible 
given the available water supply. Assuming in an average hydro year 
that the project generates a net of 206 GWh of energy, this will 
displace approximately 340,000 barrels ot' eQ.uivalent 0·11 and, gas.. 
This: oil displacement would also reduce Edison t s dependence on oil, 
d1vers1t"y the t'1rm,'s re:s.ource base?, offe'r greater operational 
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flexibility, and decr'ease nitr'ous oxide and sulfur' dioxide emissions 
in the south coast ail:" basin by 500 tons pet" year'. 

The Utilities Division staff r'ecommends that a cer'tificate 
for the 200-MW configuration proposed in the applicat10'n be granted.' 
Paula '5 r-cpo:'t states t.hat if the pr-oject costs $2'35 million it .would 
pay for itself purely fr-om savings associated with oil dis?lacement 
if the annual escalation r-ate of fuel oil prices is greater- t·han 
8.9%. (To put these figures in perspective, Paula cited a eEC Repor-t 

-
which pr-edicted that the annual fuel oil escalation rate for the 
per'iod. 1980-2000 would be 10 .. 3% for distillate and. 9.6,7%- fo,r- r"esidual 
oil. ) 

If the pr-imar-y objective of the Balsam Meadow pr-oject is 
oil displacement, the Legal Division suggests that a 140-MW 
configuration should be mor-e fully considered.... Staff witness P'aula 
sets forth approximate construction cost estimates, for , OO-MW, '40-

M'W, and 200-MW con!'igurations. for Balsam MeadoW' in hi's r-eport. It is 
argued. tha~ these estimate$ suggest that a 140-MW eonf:tgur-atior'l would. 
generate 98.7% of the total energy produced. by a 200-MW facility and. 
the~eby displace nearly as much oil. It states Paula's report 
suggests that a 140-MW facility would. cost 74% as much as the 200-MW 
!'acili ty) and. thus achieve greater sa v'ings, if any ~ from 0-11 
displacement. The incremental 60' MW ass.ociated with the 2'OO-MW 
facility would therefore have to be justified on other groundS. 

Economics of the Project 
Staff witness DeBarr s·tated that he believed Edison's cost 

estimation practices to be reasonable consid.ering the nature or the 
project. 

The staff concur's with Edison that electricity from Balsam 
Meadow would be less expensive than fl:"om a combustlon turbine. 

Staff witness Paula concluded that, assum.ing. a construction 
cost of $235 million, the levelized cost of electricity from Balsam 
Meadow would be 23.96q!1kWh. If the cost of the project was $290 
million, he stated the levelized co'st would. be 29.69q!'/k~h. A 
comparison ot the cost per kWh from various sour-cesis contained on 
the following Table I. 
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'l'able I 

r I~ t.a!le~ k\l: Ca 

• Cons-:ruct1on 
Cost. ($ $/Installe~ 

Project mll1on) k'W 

Ba!sam Meadow 235-
(200 M"t::~ .. 11 C.F.) 

nelI:s 

aU5tion 
Zurbine (200 y.~~. 
~05 C.F .. )£.1 

290 

290 

290 

700'2 

-
Co~ustion _ 
Turbine (1 M't:. 
? C.F.) 

Lucerne Valley _ 
Combus:t!on !I'ur~.1ne 

Co=-USt..10D 
'Xurb !ne (? Y.v:. 
, C .. F.) 

Dinkey C~ek 
Hydro- (120 M'w • 
• 3~ C.F.) 

-

" 

" 
" 

Leve11zed 
electec rO'eets 

t',t:v.'h Source -
2'4 .. 0 PUC sta:rr (EXhibit 

20~ p-.5-7) 

Ed1S0:'l adjusted', 
(Exhibit, 1,2', A.~t. !t)!/ 

29.7 PUC s.":a.tr- .c~. at p, • .26l) 

42.1" E6!so!l, u."jadJu~ted 
(EXh:1b1t.'17~' At't.. 4) 

31' Edison 'adj:,us t~ dal 
(EXh1b'1t:J.7~,.A.tt':~ '4) 

37.1 PUC ,starr- (X%'- .. at p,.26,?) 

52'. 8~ Edison (EXh!b1 t 17:. 
Att,. '4':)unadsustec!' 

38-.9' P'JC £tar:r (EXh1b,it2'O 
at p·.>-7) , 

45-.1 Edison, (EXhib.1't 17~ 
Att. 4) 

6>.,4' PUC: &tart (EXhib,1,t 
20 atp·.~7) . 

62 •. 1 PUC' st.ar:r (Exh.1b1 t 
20 at ~.5-7) 

58.9: CE~ c1tec!by:PTJC: $tarr 
(Exl'l1b-1t 20 at p:.5·-9) 

25 Edison CT:r .. at p .• 18Z')., 
(198:& dollars.) . 

!/ 

• 
~ese ~1gures contain adjustments Ec!~50n made to reflect ita 
prOjected .aVings 1'%-om ~\111d1ng !;al50Mea4ow: rather than a 
combustion turbine. they incl ud~ a longer pro'ject life' • 
1ncrea&e~ reliability. increased economy- enerIY purchases. 
and reduced operational coata.' 

Includes oil backup- tor total capacity factor of .118:. bl -
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The staff points out that Edison did not use a strict 
comparison between the cost of per kWh of Balsam Meadow and a peaking 
plant operating at 11% capacity factor. In Edison's analysis, the 
11% net capaCity factor of the Balsam M'ead'ow. pro,ject is comparable to 
a combustion turbine at a 5% capacity factor and: oil-fired 
intermediate plants providing the approximately 6J· remaind'er 
capacity. The use of a mix of alternative sources: is necessary 
because of the different operating: characteristics of Balsam- and' a 
combustion turbine. During the high runoff season in late spring and 
early summer, Balsam Meadow would be run up, t~ 10 hours a day, more 
comparable to an intermediate plant than a combustion turbine 
peaker. The average cos.t of electricity from Edison's mix ot 
combustion turbine and oil-fired plants is only 45.1t/kWh, 
apprOximately 15e/kWb lower than a straight com'bustion turbine 
alternative. 

The economics of t.he project. assumes Edison's need for 

• 200 MW of peaking' capacity. The Legal Division staff Cl.uestiona this 
additional need .. 

• 

Alternatives to the Proposed' Project 
Several alternatives to Edison's proposal were mentioned 

during the course of the proceeding. The' three alternate sites for 
the powerhouse contained in the Final Environmental Impact Report 
(EIR) were determined by 'the staff to have no significant 
enVironmental advan.tages but had" greater environmental costs. 

Though Edison presented no evidence on the poss.ible 1'0-MW 
and 140-MW configuration for Balsam Meadow, staff 1d.:tness Paula 
determined that a 140-MW facili t)" would produce" 98 ~7,J of the energy 
gain of the 200-MW design at an estimated' 74%, of the capital cost. A 
100-MW facility would produce 8:4% of the energy at an. estimated 59J' 

, 

of the capital cost. Paula recommended the 200 Mw: to- maximize' the 
installed capacity and energy gain while keeping the cost per-kWh 
reasonable .. 
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Both staff witnesses analyzed the alternative of building 
, the Balsam Meadow project without provision fOr future conversion to, 

pump-storage.. Both stated that forgoing th·is option would result in 
almost negligible savings and remove a valuable option for Edison. 
The enVironmental effects associated with this· alternative are 
virtually identical with those for the proposed pro·ject.. 

An alternative that was considered at some length by Edison 
and the staff is the pressurization of' Tunnel No.1. Tunnel No·. 1 
runs from Huntington Lake south part way to' Shaver Lake. It emptie$ 
into the north fork of Stevenson Creek which in turn emp·ties.- into· 
Shaver Lake (see maps at pp. 4-6, 4-7 ill. the FEIR). Cu-rrently,. 
Edison diverts excess water from· Hunt1ngton Lake into Tunnel No. 7 
during the high runoff season. Tunnel No. 7 also receives natural 
runoff from Pitman Creek. The proposed' Balsam- Meadow pro·jec·twould 
use Tunnel No. 1 to transport water from Huntington Lake and' Pitman 
Creek. A new. diversion tunnel would be built from· near the south~rn 
end of Tunnel No. 7 to the Balsam Meadow forebay where it would- be 
stored until need'ed' for power generation. 

The 'runnel No. 7 alternative would consist of build'ing a 
continuous power tunnel from Huntington Lake all the way to· Shaver 
Lake. An underground or above ground' powerhouse would be built near 
Shaver Lake. The upper portion of' the power tunnel would', use the 
eXisting Tunnel No .. 7 which WOUld.' have to be pressurized. Extensive 

. lining of this tunnel would be required resulting in a reduced'flow. 

• 

A new underground tunnel would have to' be built from· the end: of' 
Tunnel No. 7 to the powerhouse. 

The advantages of this alternative are the capture of part 
of the ad'd1tional 250 feet of head between Huntington Lake and~the 
planned diversion tunnel to Balsam· Meadow: forebay (this. head: would': 
not be used in the p·roposed project), and redueed~ environmental 
1mpact since Balsam Mead'ow would not be flooded" for use as a 
forebay.. The disadvantages of this alternative are the reduced flow 
of'vater and thus tbe reduced capac'1ty' of the- proposed' alternative, 
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~ the decreased feasibility of a pump-storage option with this 
alternative, and the expected increased cost.. 

~ 

\ 

~ 

In comments on the Drart EIR, SAFE suggested that Edisonts 
powerplants at Big Creek Number 1 and Number 2 could be modified to 
add a net 200 MW of increased peaking capacity at a significantly 
lower cost of construction than the p'roposed project. SAFEpresented 
no witnesses or evidence regarding this alternative. 

Nonstructural alternatives to the project include increased 
load management, increases in current conservation programs., and" 
several conservation propos,als put forward by S:AFE in its comments on 
the Draft EIR. It is the position of both Edison and' the Commission 
staff witnesses that the utility'S current load management program; is. 

about as extensive as feasible with current' technology and' 
equipment. With respect to Edison's other conservation programs such 
as the OIl 42 demonstration solar water heating. financing program and 
zero interest loan home insulation program, the staff witnesses 
believe that these programs probably ca'nnot be inereased 
substantially in scope at this. time in a cost-effective manner. With 
respect to SAFE's proposed conservation alternatives, s·tafr notes 
tha t SAFE put forward' no witnesses or evici"ence as to the feasi bili ty
or cost-effectiveness of any of these programs,. Based upon the 
record in this proceeding, the staff witnesses believe that these 
suggested programs have not been shown to be practical alternatives 
to the Balsam Meadow project. 

A final alternative would be the rejection of Ed'ison ts 
proposal. This alternative would' obviously avoid: the short-term 
environmental and economiC costs. aSSOCiated with construction of' the 
proposed project ... 

Cost Control and Cost-Monitoring 
Staff witness DeBarr testified' on s,everal aspects of 

Edison's cost control procedures,. He stated that he had reviewed the 
firm's cost estimation and" cost control practices and 'policies with 
several key Edison personnel at the comp,any-' s headctuarters:; Based 
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upon his review and his work on the Commission's spec-ial task force 
on Pacific Gas & Electric Company's (PG&E) H'elms project, he atated 
that Edison '8 policies and practic-es- appeared' substantially more 
likely than those used by PG&E to yield' accurate cos.t estimates. an<1 
to track cost increases in a manner which WOUld' allow- rapid: 
management response. 

Both staff witnesses recommended that if' the Commission 
issues a certificate to Edison for the Balsam MeadoW' project that the 
Commission establish its own internal cost-monitoring program, tor the 
project (Exhibit 20, at p. 1-4; orr. at pp-. 148:-54",. 263:). DeBarr 
recommended tbat if' the project is approved, the Commission re~uire 
Edison to provide the Commission with the following: 

A. The tinal base price for the project to 
be used '£or cost-traCking purpos.es, ... 

B. A. quarterly report until the roll date 
for the project which contains: 
1. A periodic cost report, at least 

~uarterly, re,£lecting: 

2. 

a.. Monthly budgeted expenses. 
b.. Actual monthly expenses. 
c... Budgeted, to,tal cos-t to date .. 
d. Actual total cos.t to. date. 
e. 'Total committed Co.sts to, 

date. 
t. Total budgeted costs for t.he 

project at completion. 
g. Forecast total costs '£or the 

project at completion .. 
S-curve graphs showing budgeted and 
actual project cos-ts by month, and 
year-to-date ... 
An exhibit (s.imilar to. page l2-A of 
Exhibit 1) showing the major 
milestones of scheduling for major 
phases of' the project .. 
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4. A narrative explanation of the majo~ 

accomplishments and p~oblem3 
occurring since the last report with 
special emphasis on any variance 
from budgeted expenses or 
const-ruction s.ched.ules, and. a 
description of Edison's progre.ss 
towarCls the major- milestones 
including an estimate of whether 
those milestones will be achieved 
within buClgeted costs and on 
schedule. 

C. A copy of the project management plan 
for Balsam Meadow. 

D. A list of the major contracts executed 
for work on this project including a 
description or the work to be performed 
under each contract. 

DeBarr also recoIllIl1ended that Edison and the stafr meet on a 
periodic basis to discuss the status of the project. 

It is the recommendation or the Utilities Division stafr 
that the Commission issue a certificate of public convenience and 
necessity for- the Balsam Meadow project as proposed in the 
application as amended. It concluded that the Balsam M.eadow project 
is likely to be Q cost-effective means of displaein~ oil. It also 
concluded that Edison needs o.ddi tional capaci ty to-replace existing 
oil-tired (aci1i ties and. can reasonably use an additional 200' MW _ of' 
peaking capacity. Finally it believes tha1;.·the price of' eleetr1city 
from Balsam Meadow would be less expensive than from. a combustion 
turbine. 

The Legal Division starr does not believe thatEd1~~n has 
convincingly demonstrated that by 1987 it will have a need for t~e 
entire 200 MW of additional peaking capacity. It believes that even 
assuming Balsam is preferable to the alternatives presented., the 
Commission must address the Questions ot whethel" this is the right: ' 
time to build. such a project and whether- 200 MW is the ,right s·1ze for
such a proje¢t~ 
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The staff is unanimous in the recommendations which would 
require Edison to provide to the Commission the reports related to: 
cost-monitoring specified in De Barr's testimony. The adopt:ton or 
such a cost-monitoring program is necessary to protect EdIson's 
ratepayers from avoidable eos-t overruns. 

The staff also recommends that it the Commis-sion issues a 
certifioate for this project the following mitigation measure~ be 
made conditions of the oertificate. F1rs,t, that Edison proVic1'es 
mitigation for adverse biologioal impacts. of the pro,jectas set forth 
in the firm's application as amended'. In particular, Edison should 
be required to enter into an agreement with the Dep&.rtmen,t ot' Fish 
and Game substantially similar to· the draft memorandum~ of 
understanding introduced' in this proceed'ing, as Exhib:tt 2'3:.. Second, 
Edison should be required to work with looal Native Americans, in the 
projeot area in implementing' the propos-ed cultural mitigation p,lan 
described 'by Edison in it.s applicat.ion' and testimony. 

~ 
SAFE is opposed to the granting of a certificate .. In its 

" brief SAFE states that. t.he project conceals hidden costs to, the 
ratepayers.. It states that: 

"2. 

"3. 

• 

Applicant claims that the project will 
produce cheaper elect.ricity than a nev 
oil-tired combust.ion turbineburn1ng. 011 
at a fuel eost escalation rate of about 
9S annually. Thus, Balsam would be 

, cheaper in about , 995. 
During the eight years 1987-1995, 
acorued exces~ cos-ts. of Balsam amount to, 
$264.'7 million (1995 dollars) ($86.3:6 
m11110n-1987 dollars.) 
If SCE were precluded from· passing these 
oost~ on to the ratepayer (excess or 
avoided cost) the '995 rate base would" 
'be $502.839 mil11oll. At a 15$ return, 
this would 'be $75.426 million or a COE 
or $"7.629 million for 206.7 GWH or 
57~/kwh • 
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"4. Thus, even the combustion turbine is 
cost competitive if the rate payer d'oes 
not pay Edison the hidden capital 
contribution during the 1987-95 period. 
See PUC Decision No. 92115~ (1980) 

"5. The pressurized Tunnel 7 alternative 
would increase energy output by 10-15 
GWR at an add'itional cost of $.7 million 
(1.05 annually at 15J). Thus the 
incremental cost o~ this, option is 
8.4e/kwh. Far from being infeasible, 
this alternative is economically 
superior. Since this alternative would 
avoid the loss of Balsam Meadow and thus 
be environmentally superio~, it is, the 
preferred alternative." 

SAFE also alleges that the Draft EIR is deficient. It 
states that using the FERC statement as a Draft EIR has resulted, in 
numerous CEQ A violatiOns.. SAFE asserts that. the Draft, EIR .must be in 
plain English and in a clear format, and should mention briefly 
nonsignificant issues; it should omit unnecessary- c1eseript1ons and 
emphasize feasible mitigation alternatives, it should: prevent 
environmental damage, and it should eXJ)'lain why the alternative is 
chosen. 

SAFE states that the staff did not obtain comments as 
required 'by law from either the State Kistoric Preservation Officer 
or the Native American Heritage Commission. 

It also alleges that the following significant impacts will 
result from the proposed project: "(1) destruction of archaeological 
sites and endangering others; (2) wildlife: and plant habitat 
destrl.1ct1ooj (3) energy waste; C 4) nOise during con~,truction, 
blasting, and machines;. (5-) spoil disposal; (6) traffic" Sec. 150203 
App. G" (c), (j), (1), (n), (0), (p), Ct), and' (r). Mitigation has 
not been maximized as re~u1red by See. 15088."' 'It is alleged: that. 
the starr delegated its environmental responsibilities to· Ed'is-on. It 
is alleged that s.tarr responses to the Draft. EIR" were evasive and: 
shallow non se~u1turs • 
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SAFE recommends that the application be denied and that the 
Commission approve only a minimum impact alter-native.. . / 
Ci~ie~ 

Cities agree that the public inter-est requires that the 
Balsam Meadow project be developed jointly by Edison and by other 
southern California power entities t including. tax-exempt entities 
such as the Cities. They state that jo~nt development will reduce 
the annual cost of the projec·t by millions of oo:llars by reduc'in~ 

financing costs and will ensure that the benefits of developing a 

scarce and valuable resource like hydroelectric power are distributed 
to various. segments of the power industry in southern California. 
Further, they state joint ownership will favor competition i~ the 
electriC industry while issuing the certificate as requested fo~ sole 
ownership by Edison will only strengthen Edison's- control of 
generation resources ~ especially hydro I"csour-ces, in theS·tate. They 
recom:nend that the Commission provide for a join-tly owned B-alsam 
Meadow project by requiring Edison to offer Cities and o·ther entities 
located io its service territory the oppo,rtunity to participate in up 
to 50% of the project. 

Cities state that the Commission should consider the lower 
costs of joint ownership in d.etermining whether a certificate should 
be issued. They state that jo-int ownership distr"'ibutes a scarce 
resource to the public, and that the advantages are clear: lower 
cost, wider distribution of t.he resource, and promotion of 
competition. Quoting Northern California Power Agency v Public 
Utilities Commission (1971) 486 p. 2d 1281, Cities state the
Commission :!lust factor into its determination o·f the public interest 
in issuing a certificate of public convenience and neeessity the 
potential antieompeti ti ve effect of foreclos-ing. Cities from 
participation • 
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Finally, Cities allege that Edison has refused to entertain 
Cities proposal that the project be shared on a 50-50 basis. Cities 
state that the scarcity of hyd.ro sites of the magnit.ude of the Balsam 
Mead6w project and the inherent quality of those sites from the 
environmental viewpoint as well as the attractiveness of its peaking 
capabilit.y require special attention to the eftects of granting a 
certificate exclusively to Edison where it is a dominant hydro 
licensee. 
Discussion 

Critical in this proceed.ing is a determination of whether 
the project is needed. Edison states that the unit will be used. as a 
peaking resource:::. Its r"esol.l['ce plan calls fo-r 2' ,339 MW of nuclear 
capacity, 1,421 MW ot' noncapital or- pur-chased power r-esOllrces, and 
2,096 MVt of renewable and. alter-native resources. It plans for- 744 MW 

of hydro power of the tot:l.l planned 2,096 MW of renewable anct 
alt.ernative resources. Because approximately 75%- of the planned 
capacity additions for the 1980$ are to be from resources that are 
not designed ro~ and/or- capable of load-following operations, Edison 
will need units such as Balsam Meadow for quiek~start an~ 108d
following eap~ bi 1i ties for e frecti ve system op,eration. 

In addition to aiding Edison in meeting its demand 
requirements, the Balsam Meadow project will reduce de;>e'ndenee on oil 
oy substituting a r-enewable resouree. As exp'lained by Edison. '5 

witness, in'1980, 55%- of its energy prod.uction came fr-om expensive 
low-sulfur oil and natural gas, the equivalent o·f 62 million bar-rels 
of oil. Wi"tll the 10'wer oper-atiog costs (no fuel costs) o·f: Balsam 
Meadow 7 system oil and gas resources eat). be pr-efer-entially 
operatec 7 assuring displacement of approximately 340,0·00 barr-els of 
oil. 

Correlating to the d.isplaceOlent of oil are the 
environmental benefits associated. with the project.. Tl:lc Balsam 
Meadow project will reduce NOx emissions by 225 tons/year, SO~ by 275 
tons/year, and particulates by 30 tons/year for--a total of mOre than 

• 500 tOtlS~ 
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Important, too, is the estimated cost ot the proposed 
p~oject. 'Edison's revised estimated cost of $290 million is 
approximately 23% over the $235 million in the application. Edison 
expla1n~ that this change is the result of revise~engineeringplanst 
mor-e s~ec1fic cost estimation, increase in. AFODC resulting from 
change in the planned cash flow, and inclusion in the co'st estimate 

\ 

of upgrad1ng. some transmission lines to carry Balsam Meadow's. power. I 
This explanation is reasonable. Moreover the sta.ff witness testitied 
he had reviewed. Edisonfs cost estimation practices and found them. to 
be reasona~le considering the nature of the project. 

Looking at the Balsam McadoW' project at the. prop·osed. 200 MW 
size, we believe the' revised es.timated cost is reaso,nable when 
compared with combustion turbines. 

We believe that the cost and need estimates of the project 
were given and. analyzed in good faith. Yet changing energy sup·ply . 
prospects coupled wit.h our year-long approval process can lead to 
questions about data <1eveloped in the proceeding. W.e can and do 
grant a certificate of public convenience and necess·i ty fo·~ a 
hydroelectric pO'Ner plant at Balsam Meadow based on the recor<1 beto're 
\13.. To assure that the ratepayers receive the maximum possible 
benefi t of a projec't at Balsam Meadow, we shall grant this 
certificate for a facility not to exceed 200 MW capacity and. shall 
direct the company and our stafr to more fully explore the, optim~l 
sizing of the facility which would provide fO'r"the most 'cost
effective system operation. 

As noted eat""lier, Edison bases the need for the Balsam 
Mead.ow project on foul" grounds.. Two ot those are clearly met: 
red.uced depend'ence on oil by use of a l"enewable resource, and r,educed 
air emissions in the south coast air ~asin. Howevet"", a s·maller plant 
may meet these two important objectives to nearly thesallle extent but 
at a substantially lower cost. 

The record is unclear on the other two grounds state~ by 
Edison as supporting the need for the plant: meeting system 
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requirements and developing load following capacity. These two 
objectives tend to overlap in this application. The system 
requirements Edison refers to appear to include a combinatio'n of oil 
displace:nent and peaking capacity. Insufficient evidence was 
developed in the record regar-dil'lg the cost-effectiveness 0,1' the 
incremental capacity 'ceyond that neecled to displace oil and gas. The 
r-ecord is not clear on the impo-t"tance of this, incremental capacity 
for load following purposes. Further, to use the inc't"emental 
capacity at Balsam to meet system peaks is one' for-m of load 
following. At issue is whether accomplishing this would reduce the 
capaci ty of Balsam to follow frshoulder'" Ot" intet"me'dia te loads.' A 

smallet" plant could follow shoulder- loads by extending the duration 
of flow of daily water supplies. The record pfov:!.des no guidance as 
to which loads Edison intends to meet with Balsam not" which loads.. 
Balsam is most economically sui ted to meet. Equo.l1y imp-ortant is the 
absence from the record of projected hourly 10a:d'cu:"ves fO:r 1981 and 
beyond.. Our staff found need for Balsam at the peak by analyzing 
1980 and 1981 load. curves. If Ed.ison's aggressive load management 
program~ are even moderately successful, Edisonts hout"ly load curve 
is likely to be somewhat flatter durins the years in which Balsam: 
will operate. A better- understanding of thes.e load questions is 
c:-itical to a prud.ent decision on the size of the facility. 

While we reco'gnize the importance of this pl"oject in 
reducing Edison's relian6e on oil and gas for gener-ation~ we must ~e 

r.~ 

diligent to displ:3,ce Oil and gas in the most economical way 
possible. We see no benefit to the ratepayers in denyint this 
application. 'this would only delay pur-sui t of the imp-ortant publiC 
policy to reduce use of oil and. natur-al gas fo'r eiectt"ic' generation. 
A hydroelectric facility at Bals,am Mead.oW' can be a cos·t-efrect'i v~ 
means to re<l\lce Eaison r s use of oil and. gas.. All that is needed, is' 
supplementary in.formation to resolve doubts as to- what, size o·f 
facility would optimize the benefits to ratepayers • 
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Therefore, we shall grant the certificate ana hola 
supplementary hearings to resolve questions that have been raised 
about optimal sizing of the Balsam Meaaow project. This will permit 
Ed.ison to provide more detailed. inf'ormation on the load. issues that. 
have been noted. and. mor-e precise p,roject cost estimates that have 
oeea approved oy the company. This will also permit our staff' to 
evaluate the relevance of expanding conservation'and load. management 
programs to the sizing of the facility. 

While subsequent hearings may well oc necessary to cons,id.er 
revised ioforma tion from Edison, we intend. tolim.i t these hearings to· 

issues 00 the size of' the project. Simple d.ownsizing of the pl:"'o'ject 
that ::night result would have th~ effect of reducing: 'any environmental 
impacts fr-om levels that we have already found reasonable .. 
Therefore, we conclude that further consideration of' environmental 
issues would be superfluous unless Edison or staff proposes a 
significant reconfiSllration of the project. 

It is not our role to roo.naga utility construction p'rograms 
and. we d.o not seek tho. t ~nd here. I t is our role to pro-tect 
ratepayers and ensure that rates reflect reasonable costs. By 
obtaining fuller need and cost info::-mation which will enhance our 
a~ility to evaluate the prudency of proj~ct co~ts, and by enhancing 
utility cost control incentives through new cost-monitoring 
me,chanisms) we are taking steps aimed' at fulfilling this regulatory 
respoc.~i~ility. 

As recommended by the' Commission s taft. appr-oval o·f the 
project requires that a cost control program be implemented.. This 
program would include cost tracking and. quarterly reports to thi.s 
Commission. Quarterly reports should include such items as monthly 
budgeted expenses, actual monthly expenses, budgeted total cost-to'-
date, ac-tual total cost-to-date, committed total cost-to-date~ to-tal \ 
oudgeted costs for the project at com~letion, and tota~ forecast 
costs for the project at completion. The report should also contain 
budgeted and actual project costs by month and year-to-date, an ' 
exhibit showing major miles,tones of scheduling for majo·r phases of 
the project, and a narrative of the acc'omplishments and pro·blems 
oceur-ring sitlce the last report. 
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Edison should also provide the Commission wi tha copy o·f 
the project management plan ana a li5t of the major- contr-acts 
executed for work including a des·ct"'iption of the WOt"K to be performed 
under each contract. 

There is a possibility tnat substantial cost overruns may 
affect the pr-oject's cost-effectiveness. If a 200-MW plant. is built, 
we will limit the rate base treatment to the adopted cost. estimates 
since these are the figures used to justify the project cost,. absent. 
a strong showing by Ed.ison that higher costs were !"'easOna'ble. 
However, we vie''''' the adopted cost estimate as reasonable- only fo·r a 
200-MW facility. If,. after hearing, it is determined that a smaller 
facility should 'be 'built, we would expec·t that the costestima tes· 
adopted for a smaller facility would be lower. 

We are unable to accommodate Cities' request that any 
certificate issued. be condi t10no(1 on Ediso,n's making 50% of. the 
~roject 's power available to other }:>u'''o110 and pri va te entities.. We 
recognize that par-ticipation by any entity or gr-oup would reduce the 
overall investment of Edison.. However-, despite Cities' pal""ticipation 
in the proceeding Cities failed to raise this issue in hearings and 
no direct testimony relative to this issue was· pr-esented fOol"" our 
consideratioQ.. Fu:-thel"', the issue of who ultimately gets a license 
to develop the hydr-oelectl""ie resour-ce is wi thin the jut>isdiotio·n of 
the Feder-al Energy Regulatol"'Y Commission (FeRC). A license from FERC 
is all Cities need; no certificate from this Commission is . 
necessary. Nor can this Commission grant a certificate to Cities, 
over whom we have no jurisdiction.. As peRC will be the ultimate 
forum to decide Cities' request, and given the state of our 
evidenti::try record o.n Cities f proposal,. it is appr-op'l"ia.te' to· deny 
their request .. 
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Environmental Considerations 
The environmental consequences of constructing the project 

include the permanent use of ~ppr-oximately 97 acres of landfo'"(' the 
forebay, access roads, parking areas, transmission towers, and 
related facilities that otherwise would rem.ain in a natur--al state .. 
In addition, operation ot the project will require diversion ot 
existing flows to the forebay reducing: the level of flows in the two
mile reach of Stevenson Creek below Tunnel No. 7 t s outlet .. 

A comprehensive record on envir-onmel"ltal matters was 
developed in this proceeding through issuance of a DraftEIR, 
consultation with public agencies and others, and public hearings. 
All are elements in the enVironmental process which c'ulminated in the 
issuance of the Final EIR .. 

In complia.nce with Rule , 7.1 of the Commission's Rules o,f 
Practice and. Procedure,. Ed1soa prepared' the Fropo·nent' s· Environmental 
Assessment (PSA), submitted. as part of the pending app·lication, 
describing its study and environmental rationale ror suppor-tingthe 
project. Regulatory decisiOI"l-mal-:il"lg at the state level mustc·omp·ly 
with enVironmental review laW's. The environmental impact do,cument on 
the proposed project has been designed to meet the state reqUirements 
of CEQA. A staff engineer sponsored the Draft EIR on the Balsam 
Xeaoow project at our hearing .. 

We have carefully considered the eviden6e o,n environmental 
matters contained. in the Final EIR and m.ake finding.S under § 2'108, of 
the Puo11c Resources Code. We further find that granting the 
application, subject to the mitigation measures contained in the EIR~ 
will not prOduce an unreasonable burden on natural resources Or'" 

esthetics in the area in which the proposed facilities at"e to be , 
located, public health or safety, air or water quality in the 
vicinity, recreational or scenic areas, or historic sites or 
buildings, or archeological sites. 

We tlelieve two sutljects regarding environmental 
considerations deserve further comment .. 
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First, as pointed out by the staff, the draft,memorandum 
between Edison and- the Department of Fish and Game has. several 
noteworthy features. The mitigation plan itself has four salient 
components. First, Edison has agreed_ to take measures"to- minfmize 
the short-term impacts associated with the constructio,n, of': the 
project and the presence of relatively large numb~rs o'r peop,le in 
this rural area. S-econd, Edison has proposed,to- develop jOin.tly with 

the Department of Fish and Game a meadow' enhancement program for 

Stevenson, East Balsam" and several other meadows to, o'ompensate for 
the loss of wildlife habi ta t in Balsam meadow and other ~deve'l~p-ed 
areas of the project. Mitigation for Stevenson Meadow woul~- involve' 
temporarily removing the topsoil, filling in the meacl"ow wi,th the" 

, , ' 

tunnel tailings, then restoring the topsoil. 
gradient of the meadow should improve its. value as wildlife habitat. 

'Ihi::-d, Edison has agreed to a sohedule of releases ~r water into 
Balsam Creek and the north fork of Stevenson Creek. These scheduled 
releases, the reduction in extreme high releases into Stevenso,tl 
Creek, and the imp,t"Ovement of fish h.ao.i tat in Shaver"' Lake, -..rill all 

, , 

serve to compensate for any adverse impacts on fisheries.. Fourth, 
Edison has agreed. to establish a habitat maintena~cefund to:W'~ieh it 

. will contribute $10,000 per year adjusted for changes in t-heconsumer 
priee index for the life of the FERC license until 2009.. I'his- fund' 
can be used.' to modify Or"' increase prop,osed: mi tigat10n measures, in' the 
event that experienoe reveals bet,ter mi tiga tioc.methods or the go'als' 
of the mitigation plan are not achieved:. 

Second, with regard to, cultural resource! impacted by the 
proposed project, Edison's mitigation plan has two, main' components •. 
First, specif'ied ef'f'orts will be taken to- avoid locating pro'ject 
components where they might damage Native Ameriean arcb.eolog.1o'al 
s1 tes, and specific efforts will be made to keep, construct-ion wo'rkers 
and members of the public away fr"om these sites_ by road' clos.ures and 
other ::leans. Second, f'or those sites where impact cannot b'e avoided', 
Edison proposes to conduct archeological studies in consultat10'1l with 
the local Native Amerioan communities.. !:hese studies' will collect' 

artifacts· f'rom the sites to be curated in a local museum' .. ' 
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We agree .... ith. the Commission staff that th.e c1ratt 
memoranc1um of understanding bet .... een Edison ~nd the Department of Fish 
and Game and Edi~on's propo~ed cultural mitigation plan adequately 
mitigate ani adverse iropact$ on biological and cultural reSOurces to 
the extent feasible. We also agree that the certificate should,oe 
conditioned upon Edison's implementing both a biologic~l mitigation 
pla:l and a cultural resources mitigation plaI'l substantially in' 
confor:nance .... ith the most recent plans described in the application. 
Findings of' Fact 

,. Edison requests a certificate of public convenience and 
necessity to construct and operate a 200-MW hydroelectric pow,er plant 
with related facilities at Balsam Meadow in Fresno County. 

2. The proposed facility will provide greater operational 
flexi'oility for its system. 

3. The estimated cost ot $290~OOO,OOO tor the 200-MW power 
plant and related facilities including transmission line is 
reasonable • 

~. The faCility is to be constr-ucted with the'potential for 
conversion to a pump-storage operation. 

5. Alte!"'natives 5uggested to the constr"\.I.ct.ion of the 200-MW 
faCility include the option to build either a 100-MW or- a '4~-MW 

plant, pr-essurization of Tunnel No.7,. the facility: without the pump..;.!. 
storage option, mOdification of Edison's Big Creek hydro system, 
com'oust10n turbines, increased load management and cooservatio,n 
programs, and no project at all. 

6. The alternatives conSidered, except the C'ombustio'n 
turbines, while environmentally acceptable, would not provide Edison 
with a fast start-up peaking unit. 

7. The proposec1 pr-oject is· cost-eff'ective when compared to. 
combustion turbines. 

8. The project will increase Edison's hydro capacity (a 
renewable resource) and reduce its dependency on oil and natural gas 
(nonrenewable resources) • 
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9. In an average hydro year it'). which the 200-MW project will 
generate 20& gWh of energy, approximately 340~OOO oarrels or- oil and 
gas will be dis~laced. 

10. The added hydro generation will reduce hydrocaroon 
emissions in the south coast air basin by approximately 500 tons 
annually. 

". The added capacity from the project will provide Edison 
with flexibility to track rapidly changing daily load curves. 

12. A 200-MW facility will enaole Edison to take full adva.ntage 
of the peaking potential of this resource. 

13. A 200-MW t'aci11ty will maximize the installed capacity and 
energy gain. 

14. Thel""e is a questlon as to whether a 200,-MW size for this 
t'acili ty is optimal. 

15. Supplementary information regarding the pr-opcr size of the 
project is needed • 

16. Further hearings should be held to provide E"dison with the 
opp<>rtuo.ity to supp.ly more detailed information on the optimal size 
facility needed to meet system requirements. 

17 .. Mitigation measures required to mit'l.imize the project 
impacts as contained in the Final EIR and in this opinion are 
reasonaole and will ~e adopted. 

18. The certificate g!"'anted should be conditioned on Edison's 
implementing the biological mitigation plan and cultural resou~ces 
plan contained in the application and outlined by testimony at the 

public hearing. 
19. Any etfect on the envi!"'onment is outweighed: oy the 

oenefic1al effects of the project to society. 
20. The proposed project is. essential to meet the future public 

convenience and necessity. 
21. There is no evidence in the record and, ther~fore, no basis 

to grant the request of Cities that any c'ertiticateoe conditioned on: 
Edison's offering 50% participation in the proje'ct to o,ther parties • 
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22. Effective monitoring of project costs require::. 
implementation of a detailed cost control program, including the 
requirement ·tha t E<iison submit to the Commission periodic repol"ts, on Ii 
ongoing construction costs and projections, milestones o·r project 
:3cheduling, and other relevant information. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. A certificate of public convenience and necessity should be 
issued to Edison to build and operate a hydroelectric plant of up to 
200-MW capacity at Bals,am Me~dow in Fresno County subject to the 
conditions in the following or-der. 

2. Further hearings are' requi:-cd to determine' what size 
facility is most cost-effective to enable Edison to meit its system 
requirements for peaking and load following. 

3. Edison should be required to, file projected load curves, 
and detailed estimates of capital and oper':).ting c·osts and op·erating 
characteristics for various project sizes up to 200 MW., 

~.. The Commission certifies that the Final SIR has been 
completed in compliance with the CEQA and the Guidelin~s. We have 
reviewed and considered the information contained in the EIR in 
reaching this decision~ The Notice of' Deter-rnil'lation for the project 
is attached as Appendix A to this decision. 

5. Potential environmental impacts have been or will be 
adequately mitigated by project design,. proposed construction, and 
operation methods, mOdifications of the project dut'ing. t.his 
proceeding, and by conditions imposed in the Final EIR and this 
opinion. 

6. During construction, Edison should m~ke and staff should 
evaluate periodic filings of Edison's construction costs. 

7. The proposed project will have a significant effect upon 
the environment; however, such effect is outweighed by the beneticial 
effects of the project. 

S. We have reviewed the record, the Final EIR," received on 
May 4, 1982, and the comments filed, and find that the project, 
subject to the mitigation measures set forth,.. will oot produce an 
unreasonable burden on natural resources, esthetics of the area in 
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wh1ch the propose~ facilities are to be located, publio health and 
safety, air and water quality in the vicinity o't park 7 reoreational,.. 
and. scen10 areas, historic sites and bu.ild.ings, or archeolo'gical 
sites. 

INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. A certificate of public convenience and necessity is 

g:-anted to Southern California Ed.ison Company (Ed.i500.) to construot 
and operate a hydroelectric powerhous.e of up to 200-MW capacity with 
related facilities, including 4.5 miles of new transmission lines,. at 

Balsam Mead.ow in Fresno County 7 as c'ontainedin the application as 
amend.ed.. 

2. Further hearings will be held to determine the optimal 
facility size. 

3. Edison shall provide the Commission within 45 days with a 

filing of prOjected load. curves, and detailed estimates of capital 
and operating costs. and operating characteristics for various project 
sizes up to 200 MW. 

4. Subsequent to the final Commission order determining 
optimal facility size, Edison shall provide the Commis.sion with the 
following: 

A. A quarterly report until the roll date 
for the project which contains: 
1. A periodic cost report at least 

quarterly reflecting: 
a. Monthly budgeted expens.es. 
b. Actual monthly expenses. 
c. Budgeted total cost to date. 
d. Actual total cost to dute. 
e. Total committed costa to 

d.ate. 
f. Total budgeted costs for- the 

project at completion. 
g. Forecast total costs for the 

project at completion. 
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2. S-cu~ve graphs showing budgeted and 
actual project costs by month, and 
year-to-date. 

3. An exhibit (similar to page 32-A of 
Exhibit 1) showing the major 
milestones of scheduling fo~ major 
phases of the project. 

4. A na~rative explanation of the major 
accomplishments and problems 
oecu~ring since the last report with 
special emphasis 00 aoy variance 
from budgeted expenses or 
const~uction schedules, and a 
description of Ed.ison's progress 
towards the major milestones 
including an estimate of whether 
those milestones will be achieved 
within budgeted costs and on 
schedule. 

B. A. coPy. of the projectm3.nagement plan 
for Balsam Mcad.ow. 

C. A list ot the majo-r contracts executed 
for work on this project including a 
description of the work to be performe'd 
under each contract. 

5. Edison shall make all filings ordered above as compliance 
filings with the Commission's Docket Office, filing an o~tgi"al and 
12 conro~med copies, and serve all parties of record with either the 
filing or a notice that the filing has. been made and when a. c-o'py can 
be obtained. fr-om Edison. The compliance filing.s shall be pAor"'t.of :the 
public record for this proceeding. 

6. The Executive Director of the Commission =hall file a 
Notice of Determination for- the project, as set ro~th in ~ppendix A 
to this deCiSion, with the Secretary of Resources • 
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.' 1. Ed.ison sh.all implement the biological mitigation plan and 

• 

• 

cultural resource plan contained in the application and updat.ed at 
the public hearing. 

This order shall become e!"fecti ve 30 days from today'. 
Dated jLl:~ 4 "~S2 , at San Francisco, California • 
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Evid.ence and. testimony were presented by Edison and the 
Commission statf. Cities of A.naheim and Riverside (ei ties.) and 
Sierra Association for Environment (SAFE·) oross-examined some 

witne~ses and filed briefs. 
Testifying for Edison on the construotion, operation, ana 

need was William Emricb.,project manager for hydro- and generation

related improvement projects; Terry E .. L.utwen, transmission engineer; 
Vikram S. Budhraja,. supervising planning. engineer in system 
development; and Robert ? Haub, supervising regulatory oost 
specialist 'in revenue requlrements_ Environmental witnesses were 
Thomas 1'. Taylor,.. archeologist assigned to EnVironmental and. 
Regulatory A!"fairs; David W. Stevens, s·enior terrest1al biolo'gist in 

EnVironmental and. Regulatory Affairs; Warren S. Morse, super-visor of 

Hydrogenera tion Operation and. Maintenance;. Norman E. Alsto:t, F"ish and 

Game 'biologist; and timothy B. Stell,. eQ;vironmental specialist 
l"'esp-onsible for coord.1nating the prepara\ion of the various 

environmental documents. \ 
Testifying for the COmmission S~:f'r were Milton J. DeBarr,. 

\ . 

prinoipal financial examiner, Revenue ReqU~ements Division; and 
Higino G. Paula, head of the Electr-io Br-anc~ Servi.ce and . 

Certification Unit. The st.aff's environment~ witness was Joseph D. 

McMahon, associate utilities engineer. i 
Descr-iption of the P'rojeot 

By this projeot Edison plans to ad.d 20 megawatt (MW) or
capacity and 201"gigawat:t hour-s (gWb.) of electricity per- year to its 

system. The project is located between Huntingto.n\and. Shaver Lakes 

approxi::na tely 45 :niles· northeast of Fresno. It w1l\ oons·1st of an 
underg:-ound hydroelectriO' powerhouse and r-ela ted fao1l1 ties designed 

. to' acco\Ulodate future conversion t.o pump storage and 'app.ro-ximatelY' 
4.5 ::i!es of 220-kilovol t (kV) overhead: transmiss10,n· ~1ne·. Flows· of 

\ 
.. 

, ' y~ .. 
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flexibility, and decrease nitrous oxide and' sulfur d1ox1de,em1ssj.ona 
in the south coast air basin by- 500 tons per year. 

The Utilities Division staff recommends that a cert1f:tcate 
for the 200-MW configuration proposed in the application be granted .. 
Paula's report states that if the project costs $23:5 million it WOUld' 
pay for itself purely from savings associated with oil dis,placement 
if the annual escalation rate of fuel oil prices is greater than 
8.9S. (To put these rigures in perspective, Paula cited a CEC Report 
which predicted that the annual fuel oil escalation rate for the 
period. 1980-2000 would be 10.3J for distillate and 9' .. 67S ror residual 
oil.) 

If the primary objective of the Balsam Meadowpro,ject is 

oil displacement, the Legal Division suggests that a 1J+O-HW' 

configuration should be more fully considered .. Staff witness Paula 
sets forth apprOXimate construction cost estimates.. for 100-MW., 140-
MW, and. 200-MW, configurations for Balsam Mead'oW' 1nM&. report. It;ts-
argued that these estimates suggest that a 140-MW:. configuration would 
generate 98 .. 7% of the total energy roduced' by a 200-MW racility and, 

thereby displace nearly as much oil. It states Pau'la's report 
suggests that a 140-MW facility would cost 74J as much as the 200-MW, 

facility, and~us achieve greater sav ngs, if any" _~.rpm' 01~ ..... ....,,-~'" ..., .... o-rnw ." ~"d ~O-)O)(.f) ~().;r~ W'~'- ~ ~..., 
d~p~a~eme t -t' ~ n~\;u4;h"rJ~ ~ ()~ r~" 
~ n ius rep~ , Paula sPEtej:'f''1c~:aly- acid~d' the 1,s.s'tl'e-c;f-

./ /' ,~~ ....., 
p~ sizing o~the Balsam M&a~ow facilit~ 

Economies of the Project ~ 
Stafr witness DeBarr stated that ~ believed Edison's cost 

estimation practices.. to be reasonable consid'ering the nature of the 
project. ~ 

The staff concurs with Edison that eleetricity t'rom·Balsam 
Meadow would be less expensive than from· a combustion turb1ne .. 

Staff witness Paula conclUded that, ass.u'ming a con~truct1on 
\. . 

cost of $235 million, the levelized cost of' electric1ty from, Balsam 
\ 

Meadow would be 23.96t/kWb. If the cost of' thepro.j~t was $290 

million, he stated the level1zed cost would be 29~6ge/lkWh.. A. 
comparison of the co:s.t per kWh t"rom various sources is\conta1ned' on 
the follOwing Table I. '. 
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4. A narr-ative explanation of the major 
accomplishments and pr-o'blems 
occurring since the last report with 
special emphasis on any variance 
fr-om 'budgeted expens·es or
construction schedllles t alld a 
description of Edison's progress 
towards- the major' milestones 
including. an estimate of. whether
those milestones, will 'be achieved 
within budgeted costs and on 
schedule. 

C. A copy of the pr-oject managemen,t plan 
for Balsam Meadow. 

D. A list of the major contracts executed 
ror- work on this project inc'luding a 
description of the work to be performed 
under each contract. 

DeBarr a15-0 recommended that Edison and the starf meet on a 

per-io<1ic 'basis to discuss the s-ta tus o·f the pr-ojeet .. 
It is the recommend'ation of the Utili ties. Division stafr 

that the Commission issue a certificate of public~ convenience and 
,." 

necessity for the B'alsam Mead:ow project as. proposed in the 

application as amended.. It concluded that the Balsam Meadow proje-ct 
"-is likely to bell cO$t-errecti ve means ?r d-isp1acing 0·i1. It a1s,o 

conc'luded that Edison needs additional capacity to r-eplace existie,g 
oil-fir-ed facilities and can reasonably use an additional 200 MW ot 

peaking capaei ty.. Finally it believes that. th~.rice 'of electri,ci,ty 
tJII"'.(/~ . 

from Balsam Mead.ow would be less exp·ensive tb.a Ja combus,tion turbine. 

The Legal Division s,taft does not tlelieve that Edis,o·n has 

convincingly demonstrated that by 1987 it will have a:need:ror the 

entire 200 MW of additional peaking. capacity. It 'celieves..that even. 
assuming Balsam is pr-efer-able to the alter-natives· presented t the 
CO::lClission :lust addre:5s- the questions of wI:e-ther this. is th~ right· 
time to build such a project and whether 200: MW is the righ,t s·izefor
such a project ... 
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• SAFE recommends that the application be denied and that tbe 

• 

• 

Commission approve only a minimum impact alternative .. 
Cities ~ . 

Cities agre~ that:?public interest requires that the Balsam >5 
Meadow project be developed jOintly by Edison and by other- southern 
California power entities, including tax-exempt entities such as the 
Cities. They state that joint development will reduce' the annual 
cost of the project. by millions of' dollar~ by reduC'ing financ1ng 
costs and vill ensure that the benefits of developing. a scarce·and 
valuable resource like bydroelectr-ic· power are distributed' to' various 
segments of the power industry in southern California. Further, they 
state Joint ownersbip will favor- competition in the elec·tric' industry 
while issuing tbe certificate as requested for sole ownership. by 
Edison will only strengthen Edison's eontrol of gen.erat:Lori resources, 
espeCially hydro resources, in the State. They recommend that the 
Commi~ion provide for a jOintly owned' B-alsam Meadow project by 
requiring Edison to offer Cities and other entities loc'ated in its 
service territory the opportunity to art:tcipate in,up: to' 50J o'f the 
project. 

Cities state that the Commiss' o'n should consider the lower 
costs of joint ownership in determining hetb.er a certificate should 
be issued.. They state that joint owners p' distributes a scarce' 
resource to the public, and that the adva~ages are clear-: lowe~ 

cost? wider distribution of the resource, ~d promotion or 
competition. Quoting Northern California P~er Agency v Publio 
Utilit1es Commission (1971) 486 P 2d 128-1, C4ies state the 
Commission must tactor into its determination \·f the publiC' interest 
in issuing. a certificate of public convenience '..,nd' necessity the' 

::;:::~:~t::~compet1t1ve effect of foreclos1ng c\esrrom 
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Fin.ally, Cities allege that Edisen has refused to entertain 
Cities prepo.sal that the project be shared 0..0. a 50-50 'oasis. Cities 

state that the scarcity of hydro. sites ef the magnitude o.f the Balsam 
. . 

Meadow projeet and the inherent quality of" those si t.es fremthe' 
envirenmentalviewpo.int as well as the att.raeti~eness' of its p-eak1ng' 
capabilitY'require special attention to theeffects.of granting a' 

certificate exclusively to. Edisen where it is a dominant hydro.

licensee. 
Discussion 

Critical in this proceeding is a determination of whether 

the project is needed. Edison states that the unit will be used as a 
'peaking resource. Its. resource plan calls for 2,339 MW:, ~f nuclear 

capacity, 1 ,421 MW ofncncapi tal Cr"' purchased .pcwer resources 1 and 
2,096 MW of renewable and alternative resources. It plans' for' 744 MW 
of hydro. power cf the total planned 2,096 MW'of renewable and 
alternative rescurces. Because\approXimately 75·% o·r tlle planned. '. 

capacity ad$~nS fer the 1980s\are to. be frcm rescurces,that are 
not d:e-s-i.gn~~..a·n<1·/'OT ca.pable of lo~-rollowing operatio.ns, Eaison will 
need units· such as Balsam Meadow f~ quick-star-t an.d· load'-fe·llcwing 

capaoilities for- effective syst.em c~ratiell. . 
!:::. addi tiQO toe aidin.g Edisdn in meeting its d'emand 

re~u,f :-ements,t.c the Balsam Meadcw prcje~ will. reduc~~ dependence en 
~~rl/~t....,...". .\.. 

oi ... ~ a re.newaft)le resource.. A.s expla.ined. 'Oy Edison.'s witness, in 
: \ . 

1980,. 55% cf its energy production came ~om expensive lew-sulfur c·il 
and. natural gas, the equivalent of 62 mil OIl barre..ls ot oil:. With. 

. ~~~~ 
the lcwer op~~ating costs (no fuel costs~ sjst~m cil and ga~ 

resou:-ces can' be preferentially cperate~ aSS~ing displace~ent ef 
approXimately 340,000 barrels. of 0.11. 

Ccrrelating to. the displacement of o~ are the 
environmental benefits associated with the proj~ct. The Bals·am 

\ ' 

Meadow project will reduce NOx: emiss·ions by 225· tons/year, SOx: by 275 \ . 

toas/year, and. particulates by 30, tons/year for at\otal of. mo·re than 

500 tons. \ 
, 
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Impor-tant,. too," is the estimated cost of the p'roposed 
project. Edison's revised estimated cost of $290:' million is 
appro~mately 23$ over tne$235 million in the application., Edison~ 

.,.,~ . 

expla~1e-ft that this change is the result of r-ev1~ed' engineering 

~lans, more specific cost estimation, increase 1nAFUDC resulting 
from change in the planned cash flow, and inclusion in the c·ost 
estima te of UPSJ"AdinS .3ome;~r~Q.sm1ssiOQ. lines to carry Balsam 

~M.. J:;1 • .'~,,/./tl- . . . 
Meadow's power'itis reasona'Ole~ Moreover the staff witness tes,t1fied he 

had reviewed Edison '5 cost estimation practices and' found them to be 

reasonable consider-ing the nature of the p-ro'ject •. 
Looking at the Balsam Mead.ow pr-oject at th.e propo'sed 200 MW 

size., ~e believe the revised estimated cos·t is reasona'Ole when 

compared with combustion turbines. 
We believe that the cost and need estimates of th.e project .-'" . . 

{s were given and analyze~t;_.sood f~i~. Yet kI-he eo~irtation of 

~S 4~ dl;;r changing energy~fa1ftWsV~.~ed witn our- year-long appt"oval 

• 
proces·s can lead to' questions about d.'a; a developed in the 
proc-eeding. We can and do grant a cert 'fic-ate of public convenience 

. \. . 

• 

and. necessity for a bydroelectr-ic power plant at· Balsam Meadow' based 
, \ 

on the record before us. To assure that ~e' ratepayers rec'eive the 

::1axi:num possible benefit of a project at B'~sam Meadow,.. we snaIl 
grant this certificate fot" a facility not t\ exceed' 200 MW cap·acity. 
and shall direct the company and. our staff tc\ mo,re, fully explo,t"C" ·the 
optimal sizing of the facility whic-h would prdvide fo,r the'mos-t, cost-

effective system operation.. . \ ..... ' .• ' 
As noted. ear-11er-·, Edis<>n bases. t'he nee<\, fo,r the Balsam 

Meadow :project on' four- grounds. 1'wo of tbose are \clearly met:. 
reduced. d.epende.nce on oil by use of a renewablere~urce and reduced. ' 

air emissions in the south coa3-t air basin. However\ a smaller- p,lant, 
::lay :1eet these two importan.t objectives to, nearly' the 

at a substantially lower-- cost .. 
The record is unclear on the other by 

Ed.ison as supporting th.eneed for th.e plant: meetio.g.syst~m 
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~ ~equi~e~ents and developing load following capacity,,' These two 
objectives tend to overlap in this applicati~n.. The sys,tem 
requirements Edison refers to appea~ to include a oombinatio~ of oil 
displacement and. peaking capacity. Insufficient evidence was 
developed in the record regarding the cost-effectiveness· of the 
incre:nental capacity beyond. that nee-de-d' to' displace oil.a,nd' gas. 'the 

~ 

~ 

record. is not .clear on the ~~~ of this incremental capacity" 
for load following pur-poses"/iAo use the increm~ntal :C!2.~y~~·", '., 
B.alsa:n. to meet. sys:te;m p,ealS-s is one !o·rm of load foI).pw.:tng"tL ~ . ~ 

~II.L-t I.JI1.."v~~.t...-..,. ..... ~.q 
~----fl.ooW'e""el"', l:'ee;t .t.o a.c:e:ompJ.:J."- this. ~. reduce the-

v. .' . " 

capaci. ty Of. Balsam to follow "shoulder'" or . intermediate ,loa-d.s-. A 

smaller plant could .follow sh.oulder- loads by extend'lng the duration 

of flow. of. daily water- supplies .. The ~ecord provides no guidance as 
to which loads Edison intends to· meet with Balsam' nOr which load's 

Balsam is :nost economically suited to meet. Equallyimp.ortan.t is the 
absence fr-om the record of projected hourly load curves, fo·r T'98~1 and 

beyond. Our staff found need for l\al~lam at the peak. by analyzing .. 
1980 and 1981 load' curves. If Edis'On f s aggr-essive load', management 

programs are even moderately succesk-ul, Edison·s.hourly load cur-ve, 
is likely to be soc.ewhat flatter dur-kg the years. in which. Balsam 

will operate... A bet.ter undet'standing,~f these load' questions· is 

cr-itical to a pr-udent decision on the ~e of the fac'ility~ 
While' we recognize the impor-ta ce of this, project.~ in 

reducing Edison's r-eliance on oil and' gas, for generation, we must be 

diligent to d.isplace oil and gas in' 'the most economical .l12.y , 
\ . 

possible. We see no benefit to the r-atepay~s in denying: this . 
application. This would only delay pursuit ~ the important public' 
policy to' :,educe use of oil and natural gas for electt"ic' gener-ation. 

, \ 
A hydroelectric facility at Balsam Meadow can be a cos·t-effective' 

\ ' 

means to reduce Edison's use of oil and' gas.. Al\J. that is needed is 

supplementary information to resolve doubts 'as t~\ what size o·r 
facility would optimize the benefits to r-atepayers\ 
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• Therefore, we shall grant the certificate and hold 

S5 

• 

5> 

• 

supplementary hearings to resolve Cluestioc.s that have 'been raised 

about optimal sizing of the Balsam Meadow project. This will,permit 
Edi~on to provide more detailed: information "on the load' issues that 
have been noted, and' mor-epr-ecise pr-oject cost estimates that' have 
been approve~d 'or the company. this will al:5.o permit our- staff" to' 
~ . 

evaluateYJ '.p.o..l.e- of expanding conservation and load management. 
pr¢grams ..Qoft" the sizing of the facility. 

While subsectuent hearings. may well be necessary to c'onsider 
revised information fr-om. Edison, we intend to limit t.h.ese hearings to 

issues on the size of the pr-oject. Simple downs:tzing of' the ·project 
that might.result would have the effect of reducing any environmental 
impacts from levels that we have already found reasona'b,le. 
Th.erefore, we conclude that further consid'erationo·f environmental ' 
issues ,would 'be Su,p~rflu.ous..L~.~,:~.e?~~"~~ tr't;.JIAw' ~ 
p;C-;":::;:;~ /J:""...o-~~~-~ y-...,I ,I ,.' -r'·r It is· ~Otl our- ~ r-ole~to manag utility const.ructio·n pr-ograms 
and we do not seek that end here .It is' our role t~ pro,tect 
ratepayers and ensure that rates reflect reasonable 'cost,S:;' By 

obtaining fuller need and cos·t informatio ' which w~ll, ,enhance· our 
ability to evaluate the prudency of proje t cos·ts, and' by' enhancing, 

utility cost control ,incentive'S through ne cost-mo.nit.oring:· 
mechanisms, we ar-e tak1ng steps aimed' at fu fllling:' this r-egulator-y 

responsibility. 
As· recommend~d by the Commission, sta: r J approval o-f the, 

, ' . 

project requires that a cost control program be1mplemented.T'his 
program wouldinclud'e cost tracking and qUarterl~ reports to this 

Commission. Quarterly reports', should include SUC\items as monthly 
budgeted expenses, actual monthly expense~, bud'gete-a to,tal co·st-to-' 

date, actual total cost-to-d"ate ,-{!;.otal (eommi tted"I co~to:-date". to;tal 
'bu(1geted costs for the project at comp'letion,. andl!or"'cast:j total ) 

. / \ ',. -. ' 

costs. for the project at completion,. The report shoul", also· co,ntain 
budgeted and actual project costs by mon.th and Y'ear;..to-~ te ~ an ' 

exhib1 t Showing major milestone-s of SCheduling for major-\phases' of " 
the pr-o·ject, and a narrative of the ac'complishments, and. p.~blems 

\' oceurring since the last rep'ort. 
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Edison should also provide the Commiss10nw1th a copy of 
the project management plan and a list· of the maJor contrac·ts 

executed. for work includ.ing a descr-ip,tion of t.he work to be performed 
under each contract. 

There is a possibility that subs.tantial cost overruns may 
affect the project's cost-effectiveness. If a 200-M'W'plant is built, 
we will limit the r-ate base treatment to' the adopted cost estimates 
since these ar-e the f1gur-es used to j"ustify the pr-oject cost, absent 
a strong showing 'by Edison that higher- cos,ts were r-easo,nab,le. 
However, we View the ad'opted cost estima teas reas?nable only' tor a . 
200-MW facility. If, after hearing,it is deter-mined that a smaller 
facili ty should be built,. we would expect that the cOoSt es:t1ma.tes 
adopted for- a smaller facility would be lower-. 

We are unable to accommodate Cit1es;' r-e<tuest that any 

certificate issued 'be conditioned on Edison's making 50% of· the 

pr-oject's power- available to other public and' pr-ivate entities..- We 
recognize that partiCipation cy· a~ entity o'r group, WOUld" reduce tlle . 
overall illvestment of Edison. EIOw~er,.desPite Cieies'par-ticipation 
in the pr-oceed1ng Cities failec1 to ~1se this issue: in hearings: and 
no direct testimony relative to this\ssue was presented' fo't"' our 

\ . ..' 
con~ideratioo. Further, the issue ot who ultiUlately gets a license 
to develop the hydroelectric resource i's within .. the jur-1sdiction of 
the Federal Energy Regulator-y C.ommission CFERC). ~~ie;, . ;,~ 
~., , f!.o.N.m. A license fr-om 

FERC is all Cities need; no certificate rr~: this Commissio,n j:s 
necessary. Nor can this Comm1:s·s1on grant a ~er:t.ir-ica t.e to Ci t1e~over 
'''(hom we have no jurisdiction. As FERC will b\ the ultimate forum to
decide Citie.s';( request, and g~ven, the ~tate .?r~o.ur evidentiary 

~/~ 1$ t:tb~0I......~ record on Cities' proposal, ~lfge ~~ ~ to deny their"': 
request • 
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EnVironmental Considerations 
The environmental conse~uences of constructing the pro-oject 

include the permanent us-e of approximately 97 acres of land. for-·the 
forecay, access road.s, parking areas, tr-ansmissio'n towers" and , 

related facilities that otherwise would remain in a na'tural state .. 
In adclition, operation of the project w.111 rectuirediver-s1on. o,r 

existing. flows to the forebay reducing the level of flows' in the two
mile reach of Stevenson. Creek below Tunnel No .. 7 t $ out.le't .. 

A compr-ehensive record on environmental m.atte'rs· wa~ 
developed in this.proceeding through issuance of a DraftEIR; 

consultation with public agencies and others" and public· hearings. 
A.ll are elements in the environmental process which culminated· in the' 

issuance o·r the Final EIR .. 
In comp.1ianee with.. Rule 17.1 of the Commission's Rules of' 

Practice and Procedure, Edison pt"'epared the Proponentt~. Envit"'onmental 
Assessment (PEA.), submitted as part of the pending app11ca tio'c., 
describing its study and environmen alrationale for sup,po,t"'ting the 

. , 

project.. Regulatot"'Y d.ecision-makingat the state level must comp·ly 
with envit"'onmental t"'eview laws.. 'the nvirotll11ental impact .doeument' on . ,. , 
the proposed project has been de:s.1gned to meet the', s·tate requi.rements. 
o~ CEQA. A. stat'f engineer sponsored th Draft EIR on the B'aIsam· 

Meadow p~oject at our hearing. ~ 
We have carefully considered tli~Vidence on enV1r-o'nmental 

matters contained in the Final EIR and mak find'1ngs under § 21081 of 
the Public Resources Code. We further find that granting the 
application, subject to the mitigation measures eontaitled in the' EIR, 
will not procluce an unr~asonaole ourden ollna~t"al resources, .~ 
estbetics in the area ~~iCh tbe pro~::ed tac\l:Lties are to: be 
located,. public health !m"It safety, air.-~ water \quality in~e . 
vicinity, recreational .& scenic areas., or 'h1sto~'csites ~ 
buildings, or archeological sites·. \. . 

We ce11eve two s.uojects regarding enVirOl'lm\tal 
considerations ~eserve further comment. ~ 
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~ We agree with the Commission staff that the draft 
memorandum of understanding between Edison ana the Department of Fish 

and Game and Edison's proposed cultural mitigation plan adequately 
mitigate any aaverse impacts on biological ana cultural resources to 
the extent feasi'ole. We also agree that the certificate should be 
conditioc.ecl upon Edi~onts implementing both a biological mitigation, 

plac. and a cultural resources· mitigation plan substantially in 
conformance with the most recent plans described' in the app,lication. 

Findings of Fact 
1. Edison requests a cert,if1cateof public conven1eace and 

necessi ty to constr-uct and operate a 200-MW hydroelectric pO,wer plant 
with related facilities at Balsam Meadow in Fresno· County. 

2.. The proposed facility will' provide greater o'p-erat1onal 
flexibility for its system. 

3. The estimated cost of $290,000,000 for the 200-MW p¢wer 

plant and related facilit1e~ inctdiag transmissioll line is, 

• 
reasonable. 

4. The facility is to be c n.s,tructed with the potential for 
. \ 
coc.version to a pump-storage oper~tion. 

5 .. Alternatives suggested to the co,nstruction of the 200-MW 

facility include the option to bUik either a 100-MW or a 140-Mw . 
plant, pressurization of IUllnel No .. \7, t'he facilityw1thout t,he pump
storage option, modification of Ed1S0f's Big Creek hyd~ro' system, 

~S combustion turbines, increa~~oad ma"{"gement and conservation 

progra~s, and no project at all. . \ . 
6. The alternatives conSidered, e~ePt thecombust1on turbines, 

while environmentally acceptable, would ~,t pro·vid:e Edis·o'O:. witll a 

fast start-up peaking unit. _~ 

7. The proposed project is. cos,t-eff~ctive when compared to 
combustion turbines. \ 

8. The project will increase Edison f's\hYdro. capacity. Ca 
renewable resource.), and. ~educe i ts depend.enc~ o'n o·il an.d aatural gas 
(nonrenewable resources). '. \ • - '\. - 34 -
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9. In
b 

an average hYdro. year in which the 200-MW, p,roj.ect will 
generate~Ofo" GWh of energy, approximately 340,000 barrels, ot. oil and 

gas will be displaced'. 
10.. The added hydro generation: will reduce hydrocarbo.n 

emissions in the south coast air basin by appro,:d.mately SOOtons 
annually. 

11. The added capacity from the project will provide Edison 
with fleXibility to track rapidly changing daily load curves. 

12. A 200-MW facility-will enable Edison to take full advantage 
of the peaking potential of this resource. 

13. A 200-MW facility will maximize the installed capacity and 
energy gain. 

'4. There is a ztion as to whether a 200 MW -size fo·r this 
facility is optimal. ~~~O, meeti~g~~~~~ 

...a.nd-d.~v-e.l-o.p.,f n g J -ea.d~f~l-~Il"M'Kr""~-r\c:c± ty t;encr-t"o-ove't"'l"a'p in th± os 

-P rQ.Q &e<ia±ug":' 

15. Supplementary regarding the proper size of the 
project is needed. 

16. Further hearings should '0 held to provide Edis·on with .the 
opportunity to supply- more detailed ~formation on the' optimal ,Size 
facility needed to meet system reqUir~ents. 

17. Mitigation measures required \to minimize the p,roject 

impacts as COQtaine,d ,in the Final EIR a:\, in this opinion are . 
reasonable andW'illbe adopted. . 

18. The certif'icate granted should ~ conditioned on'Ed'ison's 
implementing the biological mitigation pla~and cultural resources 
plan contained' in the application and outlin~ by testimony,at the' 

public hearing.' \ , . '., . 
19. Any effect on the environment is outw~ghed by the 

beneficial effects of the project to soc·iety.. \ 
20... The proposed project is essential to me~ the future public 

convenience and' necessi ty .. \ 

.' 
21. There is no eVidence in the record and, t~refore,no 'basis 

to grant the request of' Cities that anY' certificate ~ cond"it1oned on 
Edison's offering 50J participat.ion in the project to\other p'arties ... " 

/ .z.z.~ ~~~'ll~f'~~~W-',~ ,~~ 
~q...-'LrI~d (J~i-~ ~~~/~~ ~ , .. ~ 
~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I:-M-:-A ~ ~CV>.... ~ 
"'-::;;a ~~~~~ "'.,;;~;~~ ~~ 1 p .#il--·,;( ~"J/ I ~ ~ ,. • J' c,;(".L, r·..· . -A.-.L. • (I r" - ' . IT 

" ,~ ... ~J-~ 
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Conclusions of Law 
1. A ce~tificate of public convenience ana necessity should be 

issued to Edison to build and ope~ate a hyd~oelectric plan.t of up, to 
200-MW capacity at Balsam Meadow in Fresno County subje'ct to' the' 

conditions in the following o~der~ 
2 • Fu~th.er hearings are re~uired to' dete~mine wha.t s.1ze 

facili ty is most cost-effective to enable EQ~~~n to meet its system 
requirements for peaking and load following. 

3. Edis.on should. be re~uired to file projected load. curves, 
and detailed. estimates of capital and. operating costs. and operating 

characteristics for various, pt'oject sizes up to 200, MW. 

4. The Commission certifies tha~ the Final SIR has been 

completed in compliance with the CEQA and.' the Guidelines.' We have 
reviewed and cons.idet'ed. the information contained in the EIR in 
reaching this decision. '!he Notice of Dete~mination for the' project 
is attached. as Appendix A to th1s\decision. 

5. Potential environmental \'mpacts. have been or will be 

ad.equately mitigated by project de~\ ign, proposed cons.truction, and 
operation method.s, modifications· of the project during this 
proceed.ing, and by condi tions, impose in the Final. EIR' and' this 

opinion. \ ' . 
6.. During construction, Edison ,hould make 'and staff should 

evaluate periodic filings, of Edison t s c'onstruction costs •. 
7. The proposed project will hav~ a sign1fican,t effect upon 

the envir-otllllent; howeve~, such eft'ect is\.outwe·iglled by the. b~n.ef1c'1al 
effects of the project. \ 

8. We have reViewed the recot'd, the\-1nal EIR, received on 
May 4, 1982, and. the co~mellt.s tiled, and' fi~ that the pro'jec't, 

subject to' the mitigation measures set forth.~w:tll· no·t produce an 
unreasonable burden.. on natural resources" esthetics of, the area· in 

which the proposed facilities are to be located\ public health and 
safety, ai,. and water qual1ty. in tile vicinity o~ark' recreational, 
and scenic areas, ~ h1s,toric 51 tes and build'ings·, .or archeolog.1cal 
sites. . \,' . 
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• INTERIM OR'DER 

0s 

• 

• 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. A certificate of public convenience and necessity is 
grantee to Southern California Edison Company CEdis·on) to, construct 
and operate a hydroelectric powerhouse o,f up to 200-MW capacity with 
related facilities, including,4.$ Iriiles of new tr-ansmissioll lin~s t at 
Balsam Mead.ow in Fresno County, as contained in the' ap,p,lic'at10n as, 

a:nended. ~.v- ~~r ~~. wI... ~ ,dt.~~ 
2. ~i-f{~~c.ocd j t:i 0Ae.cL.o.u-r.e-t.1,~ the 

optimal faCility size.~ fatt~el lleat~~ 
3. Edison shall pr-ovide the Commission within 45 days with a 

filing of projected load cur-ves, ·and detailed estimates o·r capital 
and operating costs and. operating cb.aracteris,tics for various, p·roject 

sizes up to 200 WtT.. ~~JL ~~~ ~~ 
4.· Su'osequent to th~Commission order "~a~1ii ty 

size, Edison shall provide the Commis,sion with the following; 

A. A quarterly repor.~t until the roll date 
for the pr-oject w icn contains: 

1. A periodic co~ report at least 
quarterly refle~ting: 
a. Montbly bUd~\ted expenses .. 

'0. Actual monthl~xpenses .. 
c.. Budgeted total cos,t to date .. 

d. Actual total cos to date. 

e. 'rotal committed 20sts to, 
date.. \ 

f. Total budgeted' cos.t\, fo't" the 
project at completio~. 

g.. Forecast total costs ~or the 
project at completion~ . 

2.. S-curve graphs, showing budgeted and' 
actual project costs by mont'n, ana 
year-to-d'a te .. 
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3. An exhibit (simila~ to page 32-A. of 
Exhibi t 1) sho·..ring th.e ll1ajo~ 
milestone$ ot scheduling ro~ major 
phases of the project. 

4. A narrative explanation of the majo~ 
accomplishment.s and problems . 
occurring since the last report with 
special emphasis on any variance 
fr-om budgeted expenses. or 
construction schedules,. and a 
d.escript:ton of Ed.ison' s pro'g.ress 
towards the major milestooes 
including an estimate of whether 
those milestones will be achieved 
within budgeted costs and on 
schedule .. 

B.. A copy of the pro'ject management plan 
for B:alsam Meadow .. 

C.. A lis,t. of the major contracts executed 
for work on this project including a 
description of the W'or-k to be perfor-11J,e"d. 
under each cont~ae,. ' ~£ ~ 

5.. Edison shall make all ~ filingsij as comp,liance filings 
with the Commission's Docket Offi~,. filio.g an o,rig1nal and 12' 

conformed copies, and serve all pa\ties of record with either the 
filing Or a notice that the filing as· been made and when a copy can 
be obtained from Edison. The compli nce filings shall be· part of the 
public. record for this proceeding.~ 

6. The Executive Director of th Commis,s1on shall file a 
Notice of Determination for the project, as set forth io. A.pp~ndix k 
to this deCision, with the Secretary of 
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